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O n  the School Scene
Spring Music Festival 
T o Be Evpnt o f May 12
The fifth  annual Spring Festi­
val o f Cedarville Schools will be 
held in the Opera House, Friday 
night, May 12, at 8:15 p. m.
A s usual, the program will fea­
ture all the musical organiza­
tions o f both grades and high 
school.
The new Junior band will open 
the concert, followed by the Sen­
ior hand. After the instrumental 
numbers, the grades will take 
part in succession. Many enter­
taining feature^ will be present­
ed throughout the program as 
well as cominendable singing. 
W e are proud o f  the progress 
made by the children in all phases 
o f  their music courses this year, 
and we hope all patrons o f the 
schpol may be present to hear 
them.
Music Auditions Held
Snyder Park Junior High 
School in Springfield was the 
scene o f the state Class C and 
Class CC vocal auditions last 
Saturday, In all, ninety-eight 
fevents were entered with a total 
of 4,000 pupiis participating, 
from  eighty-five townships in 
the state.
The Cedarville girls* chorus re­
ceived a rating o f “ IT* in their 
audition. They were entitled to 
enter the state meet after re­
ceiving a rating in the dis­
trict audition held in March.
Band auditions were held at 
Springfield High School. Beaver­
creek the only school from Greene 
County to enter a band, received 
“ l l "  rating,
Dental Check-Up 
Completed
On Wednesday afternoons dur­
ing the past few  weeks, Dr. Rus­
sell Haines and Dr. E. Nelson 
Reeves, Xenia dentists, have 
checked the teeth o f our students 
in grades one through twelve. 
With the completion o f  the work, 
reports have been mailed to par­
ent^. This checkup is sponsored 
by Hie School and Health Depart­
ments,
Four hundred and sixty-one 
students examined. Only forty of 
these pupils had perfect teeth. 
The number having dental care 
since the last examination in 
1949 is 114, and 103 o f  this num­
ber had dental care previous to 
1949. W e strongly urge a great­
e r  number o f parents to take ad­
vantage o f the most recent find­
ings, as discovery o f the defects 
has no value unless a dentist is 
consulted and his recommenda­
tions followed.
•geveril gir}s helped the d e o  
tors by sterilising ‘ the instru­
ments. They were: Jeanne Hu­
ston, Margaret Swaney, Nancy 
Harris, Shirley Powers, and Jan­
et Crttmrine.
Pupils Hear 
U. C. Speaker
Mrs. Mary Moore, field repre­
sentative from  the University o f 
Cincinnati spoke to a, group o f  
Juniors and Seniors interested in 
t»he University, Mpnday morning, 
May |-
* She discussed tha various A l­
leges connected with fciQ univerr 
sity, which gre available to stu- 
ifehts: College g f liberal 4rts, 
Engineering, Business Adjninis*
* ^ration, Applied Arts, Teachers 
College, N uking and Health, and 
Sam e Hcppoimps-
Requirements for admission 
ari different Tor each College, 
lotion  and expenses for the 
Freshman year average $1000 
and $1100.
Co-op courses are offered in 
the Colleges o f  Engineering, Ap- 
%plkd Arts, and Business Admin- 
%|str*tion.
SPORTS VIEWS 
Indians Win Initial Meet
The Cedarville Indiar* opened 
op Die 19^0 track season last 
Friday by downing Yellow 
jferings Bryan .49-40 on the lat­
ter’s  field.
Cedarville took eight firsts 
gad six seconds, while the Bull- 
dees copped five firsts and sev­
en. seconds, Bryan held a 20-15 
'  at the end o f  the first live 
events, but the Indians then came 
- to life to outseore the home club
in the next seven to win easily. 
However, victory was never cer­
tain until the next to the last 
event was finished.
Individual high scorer of the 
dual-meet was Paul Vest who 
took four firsts, for a  total o f 16« 
points. Paul placed first in the 
high jump, pole vault, broad 
jump, and the shot-put. Black­
man was high fo r  Yellow Springs 
with 8 tallies.
Line score:
100 Yd. Bash: Blackman (B ), 
Jones (G l, Purdin (G)—time 
11.0.
Mile Run: Luttrell (C ), Butts 
(C ), McCallister (B )—time, 4 :- 
54.0.
880 Relay: Cedarville, Bryan—  
time, 1:57.2.
440 Dash: Mercer (B ), John­
son (B ), Harding (C )—time 59- .0.
Low Hurdles: Benning (B)-, 
Jones (C ), Williams (B )—time, 
14.9.
880 Run: Luttrell (Q ), Mercer 
(B ), Butts (C ), time 2:11.0.
220 Dash: Blackman (B ), 
Weakley (C ), Hosket (B ), (No 
Recorded Time).
Mile Reiay: Cedarville, Bryan 
(No Recorded Time).
Shot Put; Vest (C ), Hosket
(B ) , Clay (B )— distance 40’4” .
Discus: Hoskett (B ), Finney
(C ) , Strickland (C )—distance, 
102’5” .
Broad Jump: Vest (C ), Weak­
ley (C ), Purdin (C )—-distance, 
18*5 7**
Pole’ Vault: Vest (C ), Flem­
ming (B ), Williams (B ) height, 
8’8” .
High Jump: Vest (C ), Flem­
ming (B ), Benning (B )—height, 
5’5” .
Seniors Tour Penitentiary
Last Tuesday, April 25, the 
Seniors went to Columbus to vis­
it some o f the interesting sights 
the capital city has to offer.
On their arrival a cloud-burst 
occurred, drenching the entire 
class. Due to the weather, the 
only part o f  the schedule which 
could be carried out was the trip 
through the Ohio State Peniten­
tiary.
This tour started at 1 p. m. 
and lasted about an hour. First, 
all visitors were searched to make 
sure they were concealing noth­
ing The appointed guard then 
conducted the class to the vari­
ous buildings on the penitentiary 
grounds.
During the tour we learned 
many interesting facts in con­
nection with the life and activi­
ties o f the prisoners.
The Catholic chape], which has 
been newly decorated by the In­
mates, is a beautiful building 
where the prisoners find much 
peace and solace. The Protest­
ants and Jews have their church 
services in a large auditorium 
that seats 4,000. «This is used for 
various activities such as movies, 
stage shows, band practice, and 
lectures.
. Classrooms are also on the 
grounds, and the prisoners are 
required to go to school until 
they have received an pigh]h grade 
education. Classes start ufRh the 
first grade and continue thrpugh 
the eighth. A fter graduation 
from the eighth grade, the prison^ 
ers are then sent to tr$d§ schools 
where they learn various handi­
crafts. Included Is needlework, 
such as the making Of beautiful 
doilies and covers. There afe al­
so schools in wood and leather 
crafts. The men work with ma­
chines in the various buildings 
to get training for  their future.
Grounds at Hie penitentiary are 
well kept and have very decora­
tive flower-beds scattered all 
over the lawns.
The dining room is a  large, 
airy, and bright place, and the 
meals are very well prepared. The 
inmates take care o f the baking 
and laundering.
After our group completed the 
tour, they returned to the main 
waiting-room. The cost o f the 
tour was twenty-five cents. Stu­
dents were permitted to purchase 
souvenirs that had been made by 
the inmates.
Typing Records Set 
During the month o f April 
Continued on page 6
“Poppy Day”
Set for May 27
“ Poppy Day”  for  Cedarville is 
set for May 27.
Tne observance o f the day will 
he directed by Mrs. William Wise- 
cup o f  the American Legion Aux­
iliary, Poppy Day chairman. Dis­
trict captains assisting her will 
be Mrs. Harold Strobridge and 
Mrs. Robert Marshall. The entire 
Auxiliary will share in the event.
Disabled veterans in hospitals 
make the flowers. They are all 
unpaid volunteers. They do the 
work in wheel chairs and in hos­
pital beds.
The entire receipts from the 
sale o f these significant tokens 
o f memory o f men who made the 
supreme sacrifice fo r  their coun­
try will go to disabled veterans 
and their children.
w
Indians in Semi 
Finals; Track 
Meet Tonight
The Cedarville high school 
Indians advanced to the semi­
finals o f  the Dayton district 
Class B baseball tournament 
without playing a  game.
They were scheduled to have 
played the Clinton county tourn­
ament winner, but for  reasons 
unknown, that team decided not 
to compete in the Dayton event, 
advancing the local boys into 
the semi finals.
The opponent for  that contest, 
which will be played next Tues­
day, May 9, at the Soldiers 
home, will be the winner out of 
a four team bracket which in­
cludes Beaver, Camden, Lewis- 
burg and Eaton.
Meanwhile, the Indian ath­
letes are busying themselves 
with the county track meet 
which will be held at Beaver to­
night (Friday).
The preliminary events for 
the county track meet were run 
o ff Thursday, but winners were 
not yet known at Heralds press 
time.
Jackets Win 3 
Drop 2 in Play 
During Week
Dayton 7 Cedarville 5
The University o f  D a y t o n  
Flyers edged the Yellow Jackets 
by a score o f 7 to 6 at Dayton 
last Friday. The inability o f the 
Jacket batters to hit it oppor­
tune times, along with some 
poor fielding, tells the story. 
Dayton scored the winning run 
with two men out in the eighth 
inning, while the Jackets’ hopes 
faded when Marcus Townsley 
lined into a fast double play 
with two runners in scoring po­
sition, ending the game. Towns­
ley went the full nine innings 
on the mound, and deserved a 
better fate.
Cedarville 101002 200—6 5 5 
Dayton 002 040 01*—7 7 5
Cedarville 16 Bluffton 12
Cedarville topped Bluffton in 
a slugfest at B l u f f t o n  last 
Thursday by a score of 16 to 12. 
Once again the Jackets looked 
like clowns in the field, and 
spotted the Beavers a seven-rua 
lead, but some long and timely 
hitting by “ B u c k y ”  Shumate 
and. Archie Justus put them 
back in the ball game. Wayne 
Evans started on the mound 
for Cedarville, but he \va» re­
lieved by Bill Fife In the third 
inning. F ife did a aplendii jjb  
of relief pitching,, and was the 
winning pitcher.
Cedarville 030 070 321 -16  Id 7 
Bluffton 033 420 000 -12 15 3
Cedarville 7 Findlay 6
The Jackets got back in the 
win column at the expense of 
Findlay College by defeating 
the Oilers by  a score o f 7 to 6.‘ 
Boh Rader’s bases-loaded single 
in the seventh, inning drove 
home two runs fo r  what proved 
to be the winning margin.'
Rader also srpacked ft home 
run with the base.s empty in the 
fifth to tin UP the score. “ Marty" 
Weimer went all the way on the 
mound for  Cedarville and gave 
up 10 hits, the same number his 
mate# collected o f f  a pair of 
Findlay hurlers.
Findlay * 0 3 0 1 1 0 1 0
Cedarville 0 2 0 0 2 1 2 0 X
Cedarville 7 Ashland 19 
The Cedarville b a s e b a l l  
clowns went down to defeat at 
the hands o f  the Ahland team 
by score o f 19 to 7. Owens the 
clean up hitter for  the Eagles, 
put the skids under the Jackets 
by clouting two home runs, 
both with the bases loaded. The 
Jacket pitchers were hit rather 
freely and the defensive play 
o f  the rest o f the Jackets had 
to crow about was a home run 
by  Archie Justus and a triple 
play they pulled in  the seventh 
inning. '
Ashland » 4 1  0 7 1 0 0 2 4
Cedarville 1 0 0  0 1 0 4 0 1
Cedarville 6 Ohio Northern 2 
The Yellow Jackets came 
back from their defeat at the 
hands of Ashland to spoil the
Summer School
At Cedarville
The first session of the annual 
Cedarville C o l l e g e  Summer 
School is scheduled to open on 
June 12, 1950, and will close on 
July 15. The second five-week 
session will begin July 17, and 
end August 19. Up to eight se­
mester hours "of college credit 
may be earned each session.
The courses are des>8nef* 0^1 
both college students and for in- 
service teachers.
Following is a tentative list 
of the courses which will he 
offered in one of the two terms.
Bible— Old Testament, New 
Testament.
Biological Science —  Survey 
of Biology Science, Readings in 
B i o 1 o g  y, O r n i t h o 1 o'g y» 
Dendrology, Entomology.
Education—Language. Meth­
ods, Child Literature, Child 
Growth and Development, Art- 
Graphic Expression, Practical 
Art, Arithmetic Skills, Art- 
Methods and Materials, Class 
Management, Social Science 
Methods.
Earth Science —  Industrial 
Geography, Geography of Ohio.
Economics —  Principles of 
Economics.
English —  Survey of English 
Literature, Survey o f American 
Literature, English Mothbut.* 
History —  European History 
to 1765, European History from 
1765, U. S, History to 1865, 
U. S. History from 1865, and '  
English History.
Mathematics —  Mathematics 
Methods, College Geometry, Ad­
vanced Algebra, History of 
Mathematics, Plane Analytics.
Music —  Introduction to Mu­
sic, Music Appreciation, Music 
Education.
Philosophy —  Principles of 
Philosophy, Ethics.
Physical Education —  Plays 
and Games, Principles of P. E., 
Rhythms, Personal Hygiene, In­
tramurals, Community Hygiene, 
Organization & Administration, 
Methods and Materials, Major 
Sports, Athletic Injuries, and 
Driver Education.
Physical Science —  Survey of 
Science, Organic Chemistry.
Psychology ------  Educational
Psychology, Child Psychology.
Political Science — American 
Government, International Re­
lations, Political Parties of U- S.” 
Sociology — — Principles of* 
Sociology, American Problems.
Faculty Named
Dr. Ira D. Vayhinger announc­
ed the faculty of Cedarville Col­
lege completed with the appoint­
ment of Mrs. Bertha Nixon as 
professor in charge of ’ the el- 
mentary work in the summer 
school. Mrs. Nixon is returning 
to Cedarville College for her fifth 
summer from her home in Ar­
canum where she teaches during 
the winter.
Others include the following 
members of regular faculty: Men- 
dell E. Beattie, Frederick M. Carl- 
sen, James Ramsey, Gilbert B. 
Dodd, James J. 'Hall, Edith 
SVangland, Nancy Bost, Olive 
Carlsen, Ehvood Shaw, Howard 
Wise, Don Gast, Mr. Horner is 
coming from Spring Valley for 
his third year to teach In the 
summer school.
Viola Thurman 
Chosen Queen 
For Cedar Dav
Miss Viola Thurman, junior, 
of Englewood, Ohio, was given 
the highest honor Cedarville 
College can bestow upon a 
woman student when she was 
elected by the student body as 
Cedar Day Queen for 1950. She 
will reign over the campus 
festivities on May 13- 
Mrs. John Check received 
second place in the balloting, 
and will be matron o f honor to 
the queen. Miss Martha Tan- 
nehijl and Miss Phyllis Bryant 
will complete the queen’seourt. 
Miss Naomi Gonner, the 1949 
Queen, will perform the coro­
nation.
Chi Mu Deita fraternity will 
again sponsor the spring formal 
in the evening in Alford Memor­
ial Gymnasium. • .
Prof. Edith Stangland again 
heads the committee. Others 
are Prof. Nancy Bost, Prof. 
Eloise Kling, Prof. Carrie Rife» 
Prof. Elwood Shaw, Prof. How­
ard Wise, Eloise R u t  an, and 
Walter Blateric. *
A  feature of the afternoon’s 
events will be a baseball game , 
with Bluffton College. Earlier 
in the season Cedarville defeated 
Bluffton.
May Day festivities of Ohio 
Northern as they defeated the 
Polar Bears by a score o f 6 to 
2. Marcus Townsley was on the 
mound fo r  the Jackets and was 
in complete control except f°r 
a mild ninth inning uprising* 
The Jackets sewed Up the game 
With a five run fourth inning 
with singles by Bob Hildreth 
and Bob Rader with the bases 
loaded the big blows o f the inn*
Number 22
Church S erv ic es / Commissioner
A member of the Pilgrim Pag­
eant and American Legion Aux­
iliary Drill Team who will appear 
in the 'May musical, Friday
night are shown here. The pil­
grim is Mildred McCallister and 
the drill team member is Mrs. 
Candice Marshall.
Appearing as clowns are Anne 
and Mary Jo Duvall who will 
sing a duet.
Receiving the public for the 
evenings musical will he Mrs.
C. C. Graduate
Is Hoiiered
Miss Millie Parker, graduate 
of Cedarville College, and at 
present a member of the faculty, 
at Fairborn high school, has been 1 
elected director of the Business 
and Professional Women’s clubs 
of District 2 of the Ohio federa- , 
tion.
Miss Parker is a former presi­
dent o f the Fairborn BPW club.
Council Votes 
To Retain the 
Watchman System
After many discussions and 
prolonged debate over a long 
period of time, Cedarville coun­
cil voted Monday evening to con­
tinue the present method of rail- 
r0!*d crossing protection.
Many citizens desire the watch- 
mun udio guards both "the Main 
and Miller street crossings. They 
contend children will obey a man 
more readily than a signal. The 
watchman service extends from 
6 a. m. to 10 p. m.
Fatal accidents at the two 
crossings jn recent months had 
revived the debate over the pro­
tection system, some fayoring 
the installation of flashers and 
gates which the railroad, it is 
said, offered to provide.
John Tobias, 59, 
Called by Death
John Newton Tobias, 59, died 
at the home of Mrs. Mary B. To­
mas of Cedarville, RFD 1, Thurs­
day morning.
He had lived with his sister-in- 
law for is  years. He was a 
farmer and a member of the Clif­
ton United Presbyterian church. 
He had been ill about a year.
, Ne was born in Darke county 
in 1890. There* are two sisters— 
" rs* D. S. Lynn of Fairborn and 
Mrs. John Evans of Cleveland.
- I' uneral services were, held ,at 
the McMillan funeral home Sun­
day in charge of Dr. John W. 
Bickett, pastor of the church to ■ 
wiich.be belonged. Burial was in 
Mt Zion cemetery. "
Karlh Bull,- Mrs. Paul Ramsey, 
Mrs. Ralph Ferguson, Mrs. Vir­
gil Sticka and Mrs. William Hop­
ping.
4H Jr. Leader 
Club to Meet 
On la y  9
The Greene county 4-H Jr. 
Leadership club, composed of 
older 4-H members from all sec­
tions of the county, will discuss 
"Opportunities for 4-H members 
at- Summer Camps” at the regu­
lar meeting on Tuesday, May 9. 
The meeting will be held at the 
court house assembly room, start­
ing at 8 p. m.
The discussion on 4-H camps 
will be conducted by the camp 
committee made up of Robert 
F u d g e ,  Jamestown, Patricia 
Koogler, Fairborn, and John 
Jennings, Xenia. The recreational 
session, following the business, 
meeting and discussions, will he 
led by Edward Hawkins, Beaver­
creek township.
The county-wide 4-H Jr. Lead­
ership club is composed of 4-H 
members 15 years or -older who 
have completed 3 years of 4-H 
work and who are assuming some 
'leadership responsibility in the 
local 4-H club,-
Twenty-seven members repre­
senting 16 local 4-H clubs -are en­
rolled in the club at the present 
time. Enrollment in the Jr. Lead­
ership club for I960, will he 
closed at the May 9 meeting.
Officers of the club arc Wen­
dell Anderson,- Xenia, president; 
Roger Horney, near Clifton, vice- 
president; Jo-Anne Sheely, Ce­
darville, secretary; Joanne Gul- 
tice, Xenia, treasurer; and Pa­
tricia Koogler, Fairborn, news 
reporter.
Creswells Buy 
Former Jobe Farm
The former C. L. Jobe farm of 
155.79 acres on Federal pike was 
purchased at sheriff’s sale in 
partition by Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Creswell of Cedarville. The tract 
is considered one of the most de­
sirable in this section of the coun­
ty.
The sale grew out of a parti­
tion, suit in court styled James R. 
Bloom vs. John C. Bloom, et al.
FIRST PRESBYTERLV.N 
CHURCH
10 a. m. Sabbath school, Har­
old Hanna, supt.
' 11 a. m. Morning worship, Ser­
mon, “ Deeper Than Sight.”
7:30 p. m. Wesminster Fellow­
ship, Juniors upstairs and Seniors 
downstairs.
Wednesday,' May 10, Union 
prayer meeting at this church 
at 8 p. m.
Choir rehearsal is Wednesday 
at 7 P- m.
A  mother and daughter ban­
quet will be held Thursday even­
ing, May 11, beginning at about 
6:45. Tickets are to be obtained 
from Nelson Creswell, Harold 
Guthrie or Nathan Elder.
CHURCH OF GOD
Ehvood C. Palmer, Pastor 
Sunday school 10 a. m. Mrs. 
David Strobridge, supt. The bus 
is at your service, feel free t o . 
ride it to and from services.
Morning worship l l  a. m. Ser­
mon topic, “ The Joy of Public 
Worship.”
Children’s service 6:30.
Evening service 7:45.
Midweek prayer service Wed­
nesday evening 7 :45.
Listen to the “ Christian Bro­
therhood Hour" Sunday noon 12:- 
30 over radio station WIZE, 
Springfield.
METHODIST CHURCH 
William B. Gollier, minister. 
Sunday-School at 10 a. m. Wal­
ter Boyer, supt.
Morning Service at 11 a. m.. 
“ The Sunset Years”  will be the 
sermon subject. How should we 
live in preparation for eternal 
life? What is heaven like? An 
answer to these questions will be 
attempted.
Youth Fellowship at 6:30 p. m. 
The union midweek service will 
be held next Wednesday at 8 p. 
m. in the Presbyterian church.
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Rev. Paul A. Hesler, pastor. 
Sunday school, 9:45.
Morning worship, 10:45.
N. Y. P. S. and Juniors, 6:45. 
Evangelistic service, 7:30 p. m. 
We invite everyone to attend 
our evangelistic services, which 
will continue until May 14.
We wish to express our appre­
ciation to all the merchants of the 
town for their fine cooperation 
in receiving our advertisement, 
and displaying it.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Sabbath School 10 a. m. Supt, 
Raymond Spracldin.
Preaching 11 a. m. Theme, 
“ Firm Foundations.”  Praise ser­
vice in charge of the Junior 
choir.
Y. C. C. U. 7 p. m. Subject: 
“ God’s Plan For My Life.”  This 
Annual Vocation’s Day.
Union Wednesday prayer ser­
vice at 8 p. m. in the First Pres­
byterian church.
Mont,lily meeting of the session 
Sabbath at 2:30 p. m. in the 
church.
Rehearsal qf the Junior Sab­
bath choir Saturday, May 6, at 
9 a. m. The Junior Choir will 
have charge of the praise service 
Sabbath morning at 11 a, m.
The Y. P. C. U. elected the fol­
lowing officers for this year: 
president, Marilyn Kyle; vice 
president, Mickey Garzoo; secre­
tary, Joan Hamman; Treasurer, 
Dean Gordon. ft
CLIFTON UNITED 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Dr. John W. Bickett, minister. 
Mrs. Elwood Shaw, organist.
Sabbath school 10 a. m, Wil­
liam Ferguson, supt. Lesson top­
ic “ Hosea, A  Prophet with a Mes­
sage.”
Preaching service 11. Sermon 
topic, The Close Relationship of 
Christianity and Prosperity,” 'Dr. 
Bickett. The Council of Churches 
in Ohio through the town and 
country council is urging th*e ser­
vice to include the rural church. 
There is a close relation between 
the* church and rural program.
The Young People will meet 
at 7:30 and study the -topic 
“ Whatever He Would Have Me 
Do. Obedience to God’s Com­
mands.”
’  Prayer meeting on Wednesday 
at the church.
CLIFTON PRESBYTERIAN 
CRURCH
Sabbath school 10 a. m.
Holy Communion 11 a. m. 
Westminster fellowship 7 p- m.
mg. Bill Dunlap and Ben Me- - TO ADDRESS STUDENTS 
Nulty led the Jackets at the The Rev. Alexander Coyle, pas- 
plate with three hits apiece. tor of the First Presbyterian 
SCORE by Innings: church of Troy, will be the speak-
CedarvRJe 1 0 O B 0 0 0 0 ,0  er at the.Cedarville College con-‘ 
ON o 0 0 0 , 0  0 0 0 2 ' vocation May 10,
ZION BAPTIST CHURCH 
G. A. Adams, minister 
10:15 Sunday school 
11:00 i. m. Morning Worship 
Wednesday 7:00 p. m. prayer 
Tuesday 7:30 Choir rehearsal 
aervice.
Spahrs Moving 
To Cedarville
Having sold “ Stonywild Fai'm,” 
their home south of Xenia to Mr. 
and Mrs. George Geyer, Jr., of 
Xenia, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Spahr 
are moving to Cedarville to make 
their home-
-Mr. Spahr, former county com­
missioner, and Mrs. Spahr have 
contracted to purchase a seven- 
ji'oom-residence on N. Main street 
from- Mrs. Arthur B. Evans/ The 
property is the former home of 
Mrs. .Evans’ mother, the late 
'Mrs. Alta Wagner-.
Out Large Vote
Chief local interest? in Tues­
day’s primary election was the 
candidacy of Hugh Turnbull for 
renoniination to membership on 
the county hoard of commission­
ers. Though polling a tremendous­
ly popular vote In his home pre­
cincts, be lost to Myron Fudge, 
welhknown farmer and cnttlte 
breeder of Silvercreek township.
Heavy Home Vote 
In the four precincts of Cedar­
ville township and village, Hugh 
Turnbull, incumbent county' com­
missioner bidding for renomina- 
. tion, received 223 votes to his op­
ponent, Myron Fudge’s, 55 oc- 
cording to unofficial count.
By precincts the vote at Cedar­
ville follows: Village, north, Turn- 
bull, 82, Fudge*12; south, Turn- 
hull, 49, Fudge 15. Township, 
north, Turnbull 44, Fudge ; south, 
Turnbull 48, Fudge, 1.
Fudge had trailed all the way 
as tabulations poured in from the 
county’s first 51 precincts, hut 
amassed a substantial margin in 
the final three precincts to de­
feat incumbent GOP Commission, 
er Hugh Turnbull. Final unoffic* 
ial 54-precinct totals were Fudge 
1,859 votes and Turnbull 1,772 a 
margin of 87 votes.
Carries Home Precincts 
Though by the scant margin of 
few votes in two of them, My­
ron Fudge, carried all four of 
Jamestown’s voting precincts. To­
tal vote, unofficial, in all pre­
cincts was, Fudge 146, Turnbull 
85.
By precincts the vote was: Sil­
vercreek township, south, Fudge 
39, Turnbull 18; Silvercreek, 
north, Fudge 26, Turnbull* 22; 
Jamestown village, west, Fudge 
26, Turnbull 24; Jamestown, east, 
Fudge 55, Turnbull 21.
Write-In Candidate 
Highlighted by the Fudge- 
Turnbnll race, and the last-min­
ute write-in of a Democratic can­
didate for congress to oppose 
Lowell Fess, the vote in Greene 
county rose to 5,100, against 3,- 
000 H  the primary four years a* 
go.
Paul Kintzel, Yellow Springs 
councilman, was named in the 
write-in. campaign.
Ebright for Governor
Reflecting the state’s .geneial 
trend, Don Ebright was the fa ­
vorite of voters in. this section 
of Greene county in preferance 
to Mayor Rhodes, the chief con­
tender for the GOP gubernator­
ial nomination.
Cedarville township and village 
vote for governor totaled 149 for 
Ebright and 71 for Rhodes. A  
wide margin of sentiment was 
shown, .however, in such tallies as 
31 for Rhodes in the north pre­
cinct of the village and 9 in the 
south precinct.
Similarly, in voting for a nom­
inee for secretary of state the 
south precinct of the township 
gave Mi'S. Lottie Randolph 15 
votes, to Ted Brown’s 16; hut in 
the north precinct Mrs. Randolph 
received but 1 vote.
Magic Name Hoover
On the long list of GOP aspir­
ants for nomination for state 
treasurer appeared two by the 
name of Hoover— one Herbert 
and the other Hei'berfc L. Hoover, 
The magic of the name resulted 
in considerable votes cast for 
them.
Committeemen Named 
Cedarville Republicans chose 
Karlh Bull and John W. Collins 
for central committeemen of the 
village and township respective­
ly-
State Winners
When November roils around 
Ohio voters will choo.se between 
Joseph T. Ferguson and Robert 
A, Taft for United States sena­
tor, and between Frank L. Laus- 
elie and Don Ebright for gover­
nor.
This was decreed by the re­
sults of the primary Tuesday,
Daniels Popular 
Because of his long term of 
service, his popularity with many 
groups, especially the" American 
Legion, and his frequent person­
al appearances in the community 
as a speaker, Albert Daniels, 
Greenfield, seeking GOP renomi­
nation for state senator polled 
a heavy vote in this section of the 
county.
Congressman Clarence J. 
Brown’s vote, as usual though he 
v was unopposed, was near the top 
of the ticket, as was Senator 
Taft’s vote. Lowell Fess, state 
representative, received * a large 
vote.
Bender ran away with nomina­
tion for  congressman-at-large, 
Other candidates trailing jvith on­
ly scattered votes.
SELL FARM; "BUY STATION 
Mr, and Mrs, Alfred Bright- 
man' have sold their farm to Mr, 
and Mrs. George Lawrence o f 
Dayton, Mr, and Mrs. Brightman 
have purchased a home, store 
and oil station iri West Lancast­
er and will move there within the 
next month.
*Fhe C ed & rville, O . H e ra ld
Lausehels
Gambling Laws
Ohio's governor, Prank J- 
Lausche, has turned thumbs- 
down on the New York propos­
al to legalize gambling to in­
crease revenues.
Though the governor has been 
riding herd on gambling- oyer the 
state he summed up his idea o f 
legalized gambling thus:
“ I  recognize there axe certain 
weaknesses in human nature. 
They have been with society in 
the past and they will he with-it
in the future."
Teachers Pay 
M ow  Average 
Over the State \ .
Teachers in 28 counties o f Ohio 
are paid "higher salaries than are 
Greene county teachers.*
And 111 Ohio cities pay teach­
ers more money than Xenia teach­
ers get.
These figures are shown in a 
recent report by the Ohio Educa­
tional association. Norwood tops 
all Ohio cities with an average of 
$4,171 paid yearly per teacher. 
Cleveland is close behind with an 
average o f $4,073. Only other city 
over $4,000 is Cincinnati. Xenia’s 
average is $2,928.
County Compares Well 
Counties neighboring to Greene 
are but little better than Greene 
the report shows. Montgomery, 
which pays salaries averaging 
?2 ,753, is sixth in the state.
Greene county’s average pay 
fo r  its teachers is $2,482, Clark 
is sixth in the state.
Warren county is 35th, and 
wealthy, soil-rich Fayette, 54th 
in the state in teacher’s salaries!
Industrial Cuyahoga and Ma­
honing counties pay $3,051 and 
$2,838 respectively.
4-H-ers Study 
Steer Feeding 
Around County
Some 20 4-H club members in 
Greene county who are interested 
in steer-feeding projects made the 
rounds o f three townships Sat­
urday. Parents, teachers and ad­
visers accompanied them.
They visited in Ross, Miami, 
Cedarville and Beavercreek town­
ships studying first hand meth­
ods and practices good farmers 
are using.
Discussions at various stops in­
cluded suggestions on feeding,
. watering, housing, control of par­
asites, and training an animal 
to lead in show. The trip showed 
29 steers to he on feed, 11 of 
them Angus, five Shorthorn and 
13 Herefords.
George Wilson, Butler county 
associate agricultural agent, who 
assisted in conducting the discus­
sions on feeding and other man­
agement practices, declared the 
“ 4-H project steers are o f good 
quality and club members are 
doing an excellent job in feeding 
and management."
WILL REPAIR STREETS 
Xenia will give city streets a 
general repair this summit, using 
more material than at any time 
in the past.
SPEAKS TO STUDENTS 
Congressman Clarence J. 
Brown spoke to the students of 
Lafayette eollege, Easton, Pa., 
recently.
There were 21 census enumera­
tors in Greene county in 1930,
GET YO U R SEED 
REQUIREMENTS NOW
PIOKEEk  i» iha Hybrid Seed 
Cora you caa buy with ConH- 
aUace —  plant with Pleasure 
i n  *»d  harvest with PROFIT,
JLauris Straley
Phone 6-3521
p w t x f t  • New Yorkers had their first view of the~i‘fastest car on earth”  when the 400. 
SPEED TEIXET * • taken from a warehouse in midtown and hauled across Times SquareJSTSS 53S SEE where it U  exhibited at the British automobile show.
Opposes Cut 
In Payments 
To the Aged -
Governor Lausche has come out 
with a positive statement that he 
is opposed to cutting old-age 
pension payments in order to 
cut expenses in the welfare de­
partment.
Welfare Director John H. Lam- 
neck recently told the governor 
it will cost $1,800,000 more a 
year to run his department be­
cause of pay boosts to reclassi­
fied workers.
He suggested several ways to 
meet the increases, including a 
cut in pensions. On that point, 
the governor told newsmen:
“ I  don’t feel that a decrease of 
$1.25 month in old age pen­
sions can be adopted.’ ’
He indicated that Lamneck’s 
proposal to transfer department 
funds might be a solution.
Herbert Speaks 
At Medical Meet
Paul' Herbert, one-time lieuten­
ant governor o f Ohio and promi­
nent Legionnaire, was speaker 
at the four-county medic*! meet­
ing held in Yellow Springs Wed­
nesday evening.
Associated with Greene county 
physicians in the symposium were 
doctors from neighboring Clin­
ton, Fayette and Highland coun­
ties.
Herbert spoke at the dinner 
meeting to which the public was 
invited. The afternoon was given 
to professional lectures by visit­
ing specialists.
New 4-H Club 
Names Officers
Ronald Cornell is the first pres­
ident o f the new 4-H Jefferson­
ian Beef Club.
At an organizational meeting 
Wednesday night at the Jeffer­
sonville school, the club members 
also elected Barbara Allen, vice 
president; Jean Coil, secretary; 
Mary A. Carr, treasurer; Edwin 
Hoppes, recreation leader and 
Eldon Smith, news reporter.
Another meeting was held Wed­
nesday evening at the home of 
the club advisor, John Carr.
Coldest April 
In 24 Yars
The coldest April in 24 years 
has retarded farm work almost 
to the point o f  frustration on the 
part of the farmers. Oats sowing, 
which is normally done in Ohio 
by mid-April, has been postponed 
oven in sections where the crop 
is a major one.
Potato-planting in which Greene 
countains are busy ofter as early 
as March is, weeks behind sched­
ule, and some e arly bird planters 
report the seed rotted in tha 
cold, wet; ground.
TO HAVE 2 P.OST OFFICES
By a ruling o f the post office 
•department both former post of­
fices in what is now Fairborn 
will be continued. Harold Bat- 
dorf is slated to be the postmas­
ter, but Marion Freeders, will 
manage the classified station at 
what was Fairfield.
DPL Manager 
Moves to Xenia
The office of District Mana­
ger F . E. Hill o f . the Dayton 
Power and Light company is to 
be moved from Dayton to Xenia. 
A  24-foot extension has been add­
ed to the office space in the 
building the company occupies in 
Xenia.
The company does business in 
eight counties, or parts o f them, 
besides Greene county, and Xen­
ia is considered a central loca­
tion. The other counties which' 
the company serves in whole or 
in part are Clinton, Warren, 
Highland, Fayette, Pickaway, 
Ross, Madison and Clark.
Bankruptcy 
Staring Ohio 
In Its Face
Bankruptcy is staring Ohio’s 
Ohio’s highway system in the face 
according to C. I*V McCormack, 
Ohio highway study commission.
He pointed out that in 1947 
Ohio spent 65 per cent of its high­
way money for maintenance and 
declared that- in private industry 
“ when expenditures for mainten­
ance exceed 1 .expenditures for 
capital improvements, the plant 
is considered to be heading to­
ward bankruptcy."
The siu'vey committee is engag­
ed in study of the state’s roads 
and future needs and will make 
a report next fall to the Ohio 
program commission.
Already, committee engineers 
haveestimated the state will have 
to give one third more service 
with its highway system in 19-70 
than now. They say there has 
been a 50 per cent increase in 
highway travel in the state since 
1940.
Millions to 
Be Spent For 
Ohio Highways
During the next 20 years Ohio­
ans will pay more than $2,500,- 
000,000 in taxes which will be us­
ed only for highways, the petro­
leum industry, committee of Ohio 
estimates.
The amount will assure an ade­
quate free highway system, 
claims the PIG which has always 
been against toll roads.
Money fo r  highways are rais­
ed by sale o f  license plates, dri­
vers licenses, gasoline taxes, and 
motor transport fees. Ohio ^ vot­
ers in 1947 approved a constitu­
tional amendment banning diver­
sion o f highway funds to any 
other purposes.
Wheat Crop in 
Greene County 
Reported Good
Wheat in Greene county and 
Ohio generally survived the win­
ter very well, and prospects are 
good for a satisfactory, if not a 
bumper crop in 1950.,
Damage has been restricted to 
areas in fields where water lay 
for some time. Wheat with good 
fall growth stood a surprising a- 
rnount o f water with little of no 
injury. Late planted and inade­
quately fertilized wheat, on the 
other hand, suffered severely in 
poorly drained locations.
The season was notable fo r  ex­
tremely mild temperatures all 
through December, January and 
part of February, combined with 
high rainfall. Wheat continued to 
grow at intervals throughout the 
winter. Moderately severe frost 
in late February and March kill­
ed back the tops considerably, but 
apparently did no great harm to 
the plants.
Most extensive damage was 
found on fieldsman northwestern 
Ohio where drainage was poor 
and the wheat plants small. It 
was evident that growthy wheat 
in adjacent fields suffered much 
less. In all parts oi^Ohio, Wheat 
Was killed or injured in low .areas 
o f fields where water lay for any 
appreciable time.
Some individual farms suffer­
ed severely, hut taking the State 
as a whole, concludes the agro­
nomist, the damage has not been 
great, the winter injury will not 
he a serious faetpr in reducing 
the 1950 crop.
Herman Fisher, 58, Xenia fire 
chief for 20 years, died last week.
Friday  May 5, 1950
Only 9 Loses 
In County on 
Wheat Insurance
The Greene county wheat in­
surance program completed a 
Aery successful year according to 
Joseph Bi. Mason, Greene county 
I MA chairman, in that only 9 l 
losses were pair* in the county 
last year totally 205 bushels. This 
compares with 1943 with 310 loss­
es wc e ymid totally 32,990 bush- 
h  following a disastrous crop 
year.
’ ast year 5,172 acres were in- 
sun d on 225 farms, in the coun­
ty. More than 2,500 bushels have 
been carried forward into the re­
serve fund from which losses in 
1950 or succeeding years will be 
paid if the wheat crop is below 
normal.
The wheat insurance program 
in Gveene county operates on a 
mutual plan, such as mutual fire 
insurance companies and other 
forms of mutual insurance, oper­
ates. Premiums paid into this 
fund remain in the county reserve 
to be used for paying losses in 
bad years. When the reserve fund 
reaches a certain point premiums 
are reduced accordingly. There 
are several counties in Ohio where 
this plan operates that are re­
ceiving as high aa 30 per cent dis­
count on the premium paid. 
Wheat insurance was first Writ­
ten in the county in 1939,
Herman W. Eavey, RFD 2, is 
the local adjuster who adjusts 
all losses in the county. The pro­
gram is administered by the lo­
cal PMA committee with offices 
at 208 East Main Street, Xenia, 
where losses are reported and 
othey insurance business trans--
Custom Spraying
Orchards, Corn, 
Barns, Fence Rows, 
and any place in­
fested with Weeds.
Book‘‘Your Corn 
Sprayinsr Early
Donald Hagler
Phone 6-2621 or 6-1781 
Cedarville, Ohio
Contracts Let 
For New Building
Contracts have been let by the" 
Ohio Bell Telephone company for 
the construction o f its new build­
ing in Xenia which will serve this 
community. Work is to start im­
mediately. C. W. Gray, Xenia dis­
trict commercial manager, said 
Sever-Williams c o m p a n y  of 
Washington C. H. had won the 
general construction contract a- 
ward. Wagner-Smith company o f 
Dayton the electrical contract and 
H. J. Osterfeld company o f Day- 
ton the heating, plumbing and 
ventilating contract.
_ The, building is to house the new 
dial and toll equipment and long­
distance switchboards.
Rising: Beef Costs 
Stir Housewives *
Because they find prices of 
beef rising, housewives of the 
nation are resisting and threaten­
ing to stage a buyers’ strike. They 
claim that producers held hack 
cattle to stimulate higher prices 
when marketed in small lots.
In many city markets beef has 
been selling 20 cents a pound 
higher than a mopth ago. Porter­
house cuts sold in Chicago last 
week fo r  $1.09 as against 89 
cents the week before.
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Is Profitable
Pointing out that small flocks 
of sheep are. proving very valu­
able to many f  ai’mers, L. K. Bear, 
OSU* specialist, addressed 75 
flock owners at a meeting at the 
Ed Haines farm on Upper Bell- 
brook road Wednesday evening.
The speaker suggested that 
with attention being paid to soil 
conservation and better grasses 
and pastures, most all farms could 
support small flocks of sheep to 
advantage.
He also disucssed the diseases 
with which sheep are efflicted 
and treatment for them. Summer 
feeding, when sheep are annoyed 
so badly by flies and insects, 
should be given ca re fu l attention, 
Bear said.
He pointed out all lambs should 
be docked when they are from a 
week to ten days of age and all 
rams, not kept for breeding pur­
poses, should be castrated before 
two weeks of age. Timeliness 
• rather than the method was em­
phasized in this phase of the de­
monstration.
Farm Income in 
Greene County 
Drops Off 5%
Income to Greene county farm­
ers during January, 1950, was off 
, 5 per cent from the same month 
a year ago, according to official 
reports from the census bureau 
and the department of agricul­
ture.
This year’s income was approx­
imately $600,000 as against $632,- 
000 in January, 1949.
The national loss for the month 
was only 1.8 per cent.
January, 1950, farm income in 
Greene county was broken down 
into $109,000 realized from the 
sale of crops and $4jjl,900 from 
sale of livestock products, Ip 
January, 1949, the breakdown 
was $94,000 from the sale of 
crops and $538,000 from sale of 
livestock products.
For the whole United States in 
January this year, $1,098,975,000 
was realized from sale of crops, 
compared to $1,015,867,000 in Jan­
uary a year ago. Sale of live­
stock and products totaled $1,- 
139,280,000 in January this year, 
while in 194S the total was $1,- 
263,306,000.
Plowing Being 
Done in Big Way
Thousands of acres o f soil— 
mqny in Greene county — were 
turned over during the past week 
as plowing was pushed on a large 
scale.
Many farmers completed their 
plowing durjpg the week, and a 
large numbers pf others had fin­
ished this important task spm.er 
time ago.
Indications are tbafc when the 
corn planting season opens early 
in May, comparatively }ittj,e 
ground will remain to be piowedf 
due to the rapid headway mpds 
recently, the amount o f plowing 
done last fall and winter, and that 
not so much will be planted to 
corn this season.
Strict Control 
Of Potato Crop
A  rigid system o f federal con­
trols over-the planting and mar­
keting Irish potatoes has been 
approved by a senate agriculture 
subcommittee.
"Oh, You Needn't Have Returned 8t So Soon.'
The senators rejected a propos­
ed trial of the so-called Bran- 
nan farm plan, backed by Pres­
ident Truman, as a means for 
ending the costly and trublesome 
potato surpluses piled up under 
government price props. -
Parking to Remain 
Same at Xenia
After a white-heat discussion
for a week or more in which citi­
zens- and community organiza­
tions were invited to take a hand, 
Xenia has tabled any plan to in­
stitute parallel parking. .
Until further parking lots are 
provided the diagonal system will 
continue on the main streets, 
council has ruled.
Fairborn Masons dedicated a 
new temple Sunday.’
Home Repairs 
In County to 
Reach Huge Total
Greene county home owners 
will spend an estimated $1,002,- 
000 on repair and modernization 
of non-farm dwellings during 19- 
50, according to estimates just 
released by the Tiie Council f  
America.
“ Lower wholesale prices for 
building products and growing 
stress on the use of quality ma­
terials should greatly benefit 
Ohio heme owners planning re­
pairs this year,”  declared A. T* 
Wintersgill, chairman of the 
council’s residential construction 
committee.
Approximately one our of ev­
ery three homes in tin’s region 
will be redecorated, either inside 
or out, during the year, the re­
port showed. Heating equipment 
will be overhauled or replaced 
in one of every four dwellings, 
and one of eight will have roof­
ing work done.
One of every 20 homes will 
have plumbing repaired, bath­
rooms tiled or showers installed, 
the report said. Seven, o f every 
100 dwellings are due for carpen­
try work, and one of every 20 
for  interior repairs.
Home i-epairs will he easier on 
the 1950 family budget because 
o f a decline o f more than 5 per 
cent in wholesale costs of build­
ing materials, in comparison with 
prices at the beginning of 1949, 
the report said. Home owners al­
so will be able to insist on such 
quality materials for repair work, 
as a result o f the present buyers 
market it pointed.
Expenditures throughout the 
United States for home repair 
and modernization this year will 
total $2,350,000,000 to $2,900,00,- 
000, the reported estimated.
DON’S MARKET
GREEN FRONT Phone 6-2041 
Cedarville, Ohio
I ’ST ANNIVERSARY SALE
We wish to Thank Each and every one o f you who helped
make it possible for our first year to he a Great Success
*
PRICES CUT TO ROCK BOTTOM
For This Sale Friday May 5th thru Saturday May 13th
Sugar 
10 lbs. 89c
Whole
KernelCORN
RED KIDNEY BEANS NL . ’ 10c 
TOMATOES - 2 S°CL  29c 
PEAS 2. 29c
SWEET PICKLES qt. 39c
NAVY BEANS 
BISQUICK 
JELL0 
F0L6ERS COFFEE 
SUPER SUDS
Hand Q lbs. O Q n 
Picked w  for M i l
Large
Box
3 Boxes 
for
Giant
Size
43c 
23c 
lb. 75c 
63c
FROZEN FOODS ICE CREAM POULTRY
I Franks
29c lb.
Good ISl. Bacon] Beef
Meats 129c lb. j Yea!Pork
[Wieners'
39c lb.
HAMBURGER 
FR. SAUSAGE 
PORK STEAK
49c lb. BACON SQUARES 15c lb.
m  lb. SMOKED CALLiES §7c lb-
43c.lb. '  SMOKED SAUSAGE 39c lb,
Liver - Ribs - Neckbones - Pudding
Fig Bars
1 £„30c
Butter
Beans
25cNo. 2 cans
Lard
lOclb.
NEW STORi HOURS
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 7 A. M. To m  i .  
SATURDAY 7 A. E To 10 P. E 
SUNDAY S A M . To 12 Noon
q u ic k  and f m e n d i ,y  s e r v ic e
Your One Stop Market
SALE DATE
FRI. MAY 5TH TH R O W  SAT. MAY I3TH
•5
j| i Ssdarville, 0 , Herald
the Greene 
tty Farm Front
^ D R A K E
P'SrinjiContdst 
tH*a thie May 6
pEht^&i for Greene county's lev­
ie d  Contour plowing elimina- 
P"o& contests will be accepted at 
e eointy agricultural agent’s 
'ice until May 6. Entries may 
male by phone or mail fo l­
lowing which rules and regula­
tions will be mailed to entrants.
Eliminations will be held May 
,11 -  12 to select county winners 
to represent Greene comity at the 
eight county area contest. Win­
ners o f the area event will com­
pete in the state contest fo r  rep­
resentation in the national con­
test to be held in Champaign 
county.
A  county committee has been 
selected to judge each entrant’s 
plowing on their own farm. En-
\ ‘V • Kf
* ■
’ THAT'S W HAT COUNTS 
m  T H I KITCH EN !
•mi
IV i  1
Your safe buying guide for Natural 
Oa$ Ranges is the “CP” seal
T/ Almost any shiny new range looks pretty in the store. But in your kitchen there’s 
work to do. It’s performance that counts. 
So look for the seal of “ Certified Perform­
ance on the natural gas .range you choose.
You don’t buy a range every year— but you use one 
 ^every day. I f your kitchen range turns out humpy layer 
|pakes, charred steaks, curdled custards and popovers that 
"lon ’t pop— it’s a recurring daily annoyance.
| When you see this little “ CP” seal on a natural gas 
pge» you know it meets rigid engineering tests for 
ahty materials, durable construction, adequate insula- 
p, burner efficiency, fuel econ- 
f —ui’J practical tests for every p  
\ of cooking and baking. '*~
Tjere are beautiful 
1‘CP” natural gas 
H iges In many
ikes, in sizes and aer arrangement* fuit every kitchen.
are the lowest 
^ears. See your 
er this week.
J
m -
B A Y T O M  B O W E R  AM O U S H T  C O M P A N Y
trants will be responsible for se­
lection o f their own plowing I site. 
Standard scoring sheets as used 
in state contests will be used by 
the judging committee in. selec­
tion of county winner.
Hay and Pasture ,
Greene county’s hay and pas­
ture tour will be Wednesday, May 
17. Soil conservation and agri­
culture extension service agents 
are arrangirtg the tour which will 
include for  observation and dis­
cussion the production and har­
vesting o f various so'd crops.
The tour will leave Xenia’s 
Market street parking lot.at 9:30 
a. m. and.'visit farm s where var­
ious seeding mixtures and ferti­
lizer applications have been made. 
Hay curing storage facilities and 
barn remodeling will be observed 
as well as different methods and 
machinery for field harvesting, 
chopping and stem crushing hay.
Soil conservation practices in­
cluding terraces, strip cropping', 
and grassland'farming will also * 
be included. E. P. Reed, exten­
sion agronomist and Sam Huber, 
extension engineer will assist with , 
, the tour.
Farm Program 
To Be Discussed
Farm leaders of Greene county 
are invited to attend a district 
meeting at the Wilmington court 
house May 5 at 8 p. m. to dis­
cuss the kind of a farm program 
needed to keep farm income in 
balance with non-farm income.
The meeting i s ‘ sponsored by 
the Farm Bureau and will include 
leaders from 12 southwest Ohio 
counties. Herman K. Ankeney, 
Beavercreek township, is chair­
man of the Greene county legis­
lative committee. He states that 
the bureau wants the thinking 
of farm leaders on the kind of 
national farm program that far­
mers want.
Dairy Service 
Directors Meeting
Directors of the Greene county 
dairy service unit will meet May 
l l  at 8 o’clock at the court house 
assembly room in regular ses­
sion, according to Clark Meredith, 
board chairman.
Reports will be given by chair­
men of the four standing com­
mittees. The committees with 
their chairmen are artificial 
breeding, John Stover; produc­
tion testing, Myron.Fudge; 4-H 
dairy club, Everett Gregg and 
sanitation and disease control, 
Herman Armstrong.
Pastures and 
Meadows Short
Cool spring weather has de­
layed the normal early growth of 
both meadow and pastures and 
farmers would do well to make 
a careful inventory of their need 
fo r  sod crops this year. .
The. application at once of 40 
to 00 pounds o f nib-ogen  ferti­
lizer per acre will increase pro­
duction o f meadows and pastures. 
Each pound of nitrogen will pro­
duce 30 to GO pounds of extra 
hay. Either ammonium sulphate 
or ammonium nitrate is recom­
mended.
Under a normal season 50 lbs. 
o f nitrogen will increase hay 
yield by as much as one-half ton
to one ton. A t present nitrogen 
prices, this means extra hay at 
a cost of one-half cent a pound. 
Spittle Bugs 
Cut Hay Yields
Alert farmers can increase 
their hay yields as much as 50 
percent -during the next two 
weeks. All they need To do is 
watch their fields of legumes 
closely and if  .they find large 
masses o f  spittle bugs present, 
make arrangements to' spray or 
dust the field with B. H. C.
Spittle bugs have been in­
creasing during the past foiir 
years. Tne bugs form white fro­
th y  masses on alfalfa, clover,
* grasses, strawberries and some 
weeds. Applying the chemical by 
airplane is the easiest and most 
effective method of control on 
legume fields. 'Several Greene 
county farmers are planning to 
use the plane if the bugs show 
up in large numbers.
*
Court News
COMMON PLEAS COURT 
Divorce Actions
Mary L. Lutzmeit asks a di­
vorce from Robert A., charging 
neglect and cruelty.
Myra F. Grinnell won a di­
vorce from Cornelius on grounds 
o f neglect. The court approved 
a property settlement.
Betty Louise Stewart has been 
granted a divorce from Dorman, 
neglect and cruelty, and restored 
to her maiden name of Harding.
Anna Hunter seeks separation 
from French Hunter, on the 
grounds of neglect and cruelty. 
They were married in 1921, and 
have' seven children, three of 
whom are adults.
Laura A. Vance has been grant­
ed a divorce from Luther; neglect 
and cruelty.
The following divorces were 
granted • Pauline R. Cambra 
from Lawrence, neglect and cru­
elty,custody of minor child to 
plaintiff; Regina Luke Maxim 
from Albert C., -neglect and cru­
elty, restored to maiden name of 
Luke; and Glenna Tobias from 
Elwood, neglect and cruelty, cus­
tody of three children to plain­
tiff.
Suits Dismissed
The cases of Agnes Massie vs. 
Charles W. Massie; Gerald R. 
Clark vs. Lois Jean Clark and 
Flossie Stafford Dice et al. vs. 
Esther Stafford Lapple, et al., 
have been dismissed.
The case of Susan M. Gilbert 
vs. Joseph Gilbert has been dis­
missed’.
Judgment Granted.
Welfare Finance Corp. has 
been awarded judgment in the 
sum of $385.17 from Elby Wil­
liams.
Contest Will
Mary Eunice Simpson and 
Grace Bell Simpson have brought. 
■ auifc against Francis E. Highes, 
et al., contesting the will of the 
late Ilallie Q. Brown of Wilber- 
force.
Seeks Alimony
Charging lier husband, Clar­
ence, with neglect and asserting 
that she is ill, Ada Snyder . is 
suing for aljmSny. The couple 
was married in Kentucky in Nov­
ember, 1948.
See
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M & y l o a d  H eaders
Cost loss to operate per ton per mile !
advance-design
See these great 
new truck buys 
in our showrooms 
today!
JBerformance Xeaders
^oA powerful Chevrolet Trucks Ever Buiht
Right (tom tW  start, you can figure on more payloads 
because Chevrolet trucks take less time on*the |ob . . . 
cost less to keep up. They reduce total trip time with 
extra high pulling power over a  wide range of usable 
road speeds. Advance-Design construction saves you 
money on repairs. It all boils down to this: You can 
^depend on Chevrolet^Jfucks to deliver the goods at 
' low cost per fob per mils. Stop in and'see these new P«L 
trucks now on display. , ‘ ,
FAR AHEAD WITH THESE PLUS FEATURES
• TWO GRSAT VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINES: the New 105-h.p. Load- 
Matter and the Improved-92-h.p. Thrift-Master • THE NEW POWER-JET 
CARBURETOR e DIAPHRAGM SPRING CLUTCH’ e SYNCHRO­
MESH TRANSMISSIONS e HYPOID REAR AXLES • DOUBLE- 
ARTICULATED BRAKES • WIDE-BASE WHEELS e ADVANCE- 
DESIGN STYLING e BALL-TYPE STEERING e UNIT-DESIGN BODIES
JPriceJEreaders
First For All-Around Savings!
J*opu)arifyJCeaders
Preferred By Far Over All Other Trucks f
CUMMINGS CHEVROLET SALES
Cedarville, Ohio
Friday, M ay 5, I 950
Sale N Approved
A ?ale of I’eal estate in parti­
tion jn a cF^ e styled Agnes G. 
Massie vs. Charles Massie, et al., 
has been approved.
Wins Judgment
Ft®d M- Lewis has won judg- 
iticnt of $220 from William Jones, 
appeal Dismissed
A case Stj lsd Wai-;-3n L. Christ­
inas y®- "®lph Marshall, et al., 
from municipal court has been'
dismissed.
PROBATE COURT 
Appointments
Marjorie Haines and Mabel 
Mamma have been appointed co­
executrixes of the estate of Hal- 
lie B- Hamma of- Miami township.
Elia Baumaster lias been nam­
ed administratrix of the estate 
0f Clarence Baumaster, late of 
Xenia. ~
Fay Manor has been named ad­
ministratrix of the estate of Ev­
erett Manor, late of Xenia. *
John V. Cxibney ,'s administra­
tor of the estate of Louisa J. 
Payne, late of Xenia. He has also 
been named administrator of the 
estate of Lizzie Nared of Xenia.
Catherine Gmlich has been 
named executrix of the estate of 
Charles Ling.
For the estate of the late Min­
nie F. Fluke, the court has nam­
ed Faye Fluke executor, under 
bond of $2,500,
James Rogers has been named 
administrator in the estate of 
William S, Rogers, late of Xenia; 
bond, $2000.
Mary Louise Leahey, admin­
istratrix of the estate of James 
Leahey.
In the estate of John B. Baker 
Viola C. Beker has been named 
administratrix under bond of 
$4,000,
Other Court Orders
The will of Hattie Hamma Has 
Deen admitted to probate.
Wills of John R. Ballard and 
Charles Ling are admitted to pro­
bate.
County auditor has been order­
ed to appraise the estates of Hat 
tie llama, Eveiett Manor, John 
Ashbaugh, Minnie Fluke and 
Charles J. Butcke.
John V. Gibney, administratrix 
of the estate of Grace Anna Mc­
Clellan, has been authorized to 
transfer real estate.
Mary J. Doggett, adminietra.- 
trix of the estate of Carey E. 
Doggett, has been authorized to 
transfer real estate.
John Bozartli, administrator of 
the estate o f Nathan Bozarth,
authorized to transfer real estate,
Estate Appraised
$19,332.55.
The net value of the estate of 
A. L. Oglesbee has been set at 
533.40.
The net value of 'the estate of 
Clara Glass has been set at $6,-
Court Appraisals 
Net’ .values, of estates filed in 
probate court, have bepn establish­
ed as follows: James. G. Hollings- 
head, $15,628.26'; Pearl. Hender­
son,' $7,281.50, Albert I. Swind­
ler, no net. ....... ’
May Sell Realty
Homer Corry, executor o f the 
estate of Hugh Taylor Birch, 
has been granted authority to sell 
real estate.
TIME MARCHES ON 
In 1911 there were 120 auto­
mobiles in Fayette county. In 
1950 there are 7,000.
CHILDREN OF THE WEEK*
PICTURE FEATURE
TheCh<m£ °‘ a j §  ’
1It isn't every having V*?
the opportf"® a cbiMfn“
tares especially a*
photograph®! y o u  cooperate
n o c o s i . S o v ro a  'Y  i8a t e »  a  
and help matte 
big success.
NO CHARGE TO ENTER
PictureiLakea °>»
There
Pic y ° U to havl^Z no chargo
attempi to7^  appreciate our”  
zens of y  e °u r  lin]a
ther  d e s e £ ! ? 0W“  p a i l - S 'on as. • • so the "cjeaih?
A ll Pictures W ill Be 
Published
A ll pictures of your children 
must be made b y  BLOSSER  
STUDIOS in order that they will 
be of uniform size and quality 
for publication. If your child’s  
picture-is taken, it will be pub* 
lished sometime within the near 
future.
;U-
HERE'S HOW,
W e have m ade arrangements with 
BLOSSER STUDIOS of FREMONT, 
OHIO, widely - known child photo­
graphers to' come right here to our 
town and make a  series of jfcrfraits 
of all the children of our community 
for publication in our new feature, 
CHILDREN O F THE WEEK. . .
Pictures taken of our children w ill be  
published weekly in this paper at no 
charge to you. You do not h ave to 
subscribe to tins paper nor is it neces­
sary that you buy pictures to enter 
your child in this interesting feature. 
Your only obligation is to bring your 
child to Mr. Blosser on the date and at 
the place designated below. , ,
Proofs of all poses will be submitted 
to the parents, and cuts of approved 
poses will be prepared, identified and 
published in this paper.
D on't disappoint your children. 
T h ey'll w ant to see them selves 
in the paper beside a ll their 
playm ates. . •
HERE IS THE TIME AND PLACE TO HAVE YOUR
MAY 13th — from 
CHILD'S PICTURE TAKEN ,  l l  A. M. to 8 P. M.
New cars need its higher octane!
Old cars cheer its get up and go. « 
With extra power at no extra price, * 
how can you lo"se?
Even greater than famous long-mileage 
X-70. It cost us a hundred million dollars
to make Ohio’s greatest peacetime gasoline,' 
How can you keep from trying i t ? -----—
Listen to the purring, quiet, high-priced sound 
of new X-TANE in action. It exceeds the 
premium gasoline standard . . .  at regular gas price 
. . .  how can you miss? ✓ '
w
m z% i.«wSjL
> ‘XV.y.
**>
Reg. U. S. Pat. OS.
G°?t,h i? ’<l’re !nade X-TANE, neither it nor 
6?y,»?vvnf;.,eeular Priced gasoline will com- 
a/ ew suPet sensitive car engines. 
^ 5ia.n m ^ u aiivanced high compression cars, 
fnd ^5>'der caw with engine deposits'thac 
jgaease compression or that have special me- 
• e,?s sti*l require the extra high 
l c^PJ®®6* Let your car’s engine 
& Sohio gasoline you should use. 
go* ate tops in their field! Judge for yourself.
at regular gas price!
^  M AKE T H £ )£S(6M  TODAY/ 
0BT^ T A N E &  H IGH-TEST 
P E R F O R M  AN CE AT REGULAR, 
P R I C E / j
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FUNDAMENTALS
The grass-roots weekly pub- 
der auspices of the National Ed- 
lishers of the United States, un- 
itorial Association, will make sf 
mid-century pilgrimage to histor­
ic Plymouth on the rock-bound 
shores o f Massachusetts Bay 
June 25 to reaffirm their faith in 
the simple virtues o f the Pilgrim 
forefathers in a rededication cere­
mony which is expected to cap­
ture national attention.
On ». convention tour o f New 
England, upwards o f 500 NEA 
members from most of the 48 
states- will take time to gather 
at Plymouth Rock too focus the 
attention o f the entire nation on 
the fundamental philosophy of 
the Pilgrim ancestors who came 
to an unknown land to establish 
the basic- freedoms which were 
to -become the foundation stones, 
o f  a new nation.
REFLECTIONS
If horse sense and horse power 
could be hitched together it would 
make a very helpful team. * . The 
poet wrote “ The swift seasons 
roll”  was probably putting up 
his snow shovel and getting out 
his lawnmower. . . The most en­
couraging thing in- the world is 
seeing those folk who turn handi­
caps into assets, and there are 
many of them close home . .  Plas-
i t  tiEV. ROBERT H  HARPER * 1
REV. ROBERT H. HARPER ,
Rose*, the ixoh end HU Message. 
Lesion for May 7. Moses 
6:1-3; 10:12-13
Memory Selection: Hoses 4&.
HOSEA. if not contemporary with Amos, closely followed him, 
about 750 B.C. He was a man of 
sorrow. His wife, Comer, deserted 
him and their children. At length 
he found her put up for sale In the 
slave market, paid the purchase 
price and redeemed her.
, His bitter experience only soft­
ened Hosea and made him. tender 
and loving. He learned a great les­
son for sinning Israel. Though the 
people had departed from God, he 
still loved them. As Hosea had re­
deemed Gomer, God would receive 
the Israelites back.
God had a “ controversy with the 
Inhabitants of the land.”  the proph­
et declared, because of their many 
transgressions. They would be pun­
ished for their evil ways. In their 
degraded condition they had no help 
from their priests, for they were 
evil like themselves. "Like people, 
like priest.”
Though they were wounded, God 
would heal them. Under the image 
of sowing in the fields, Hosea bade 
the people break the ground in 
righteousness and reap according 
to kindness. The prophet's message 
is timely for us.
All the evils that Hosea found In 
his day are found In our own—pro­
fanity, immorality, all iniquities 
and abominations. “ Lack of knowl­
edge”  is the trouble with many. 
Unworthy pastors ofttimes set the 
pace by compromising with worldly 
things to make their services ap­
pealing and themselves popular. 
Let us, in our Christian, living and 
our Christian service, depend upon 
God.
GLARENCE J. BROWN Writes.
W ith a Buckeye 
In Congress
Speaking before the American 
Newspaper association s annu&l 
lanquet in New York last Thurs­
day night, Herbert Hoover, our 
only living ex-president, proposed 
the time had come when iccogr.?:- 
tion should be given the failure 
o f the United Nations-td become 
a worthwhile force for world, 
peace, and to the need for  estab­
lishing some new world organiza­
tion in which the nations and peo­
p le s  believing in God and human 
freedom could join fdr self-pro­
tection against those who believe 
in neither. Last Friday marked 
the 5th anniversary of the open­
ing o f the San Francisco confer­
ence at which the United Natans 
was formed. At that time we 
pointed out in this column and 
the veto power within the secur­
ity council would endanger the 
success o f  the new woilu organi­
zation and could easily destroy 
its effectiveness. It will be re­
membered that Alger Hiss was 
designated by our state depart­
ment to organize the San Fran­
cisco conference, and that he pre­
sided over its early sessions, 
guided many o f its activities, and 
had much to say as to the final 
form of the United Nations a- 
greement.
The little Kansas City - boot- 
black, John Maragon, friend of
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BY THE OLD TIMERS
PARAGRAPHS
«.nuy ui wreui ______ ___ When, if Congress votes to make
tic valves for bad hearts are now Hawaii and. Alaska states, about a 
described as practical. A t the rate half billion American flogs will not 
we are progressing the time may be up-to-date. When Arizona was 
come when a hospital will be just made a state ’way back when Taft 
like a garage—a person will be was president, every flag was 
driven in now and then for  an short one star. \ou see you cant 
overhaul and be good for another mark in a couple o f  extra stars, 
long stretch . .  - Headline: A  mer- You have to rub ’em out and start
ican husband o f Iran princess had over. wnen we oougnt peanut
confidence.”  But papa Shah strip- gcientists that a person may bulk at 10 cents'a pound
ped the bride o f her title, et m  ^  /  stomadf  clear fuft new beans, grant peas and cran-
cetra, and so the poor princess f  . .  ,  . . nrovided berries were sold by the quart and
had none . . A  candidate shouts t^ f foad doesn’t have nutriment each box of ^  boaste£i its own 
that the taxpayers are paying for . j , A WiU Eogers used to 
extravagances o f  the holder of ^  y is just meat
the office he seeks Well, who ^ t wh J t down
else pays fo r  things? .Six di- ^  he it/ s not a meal
vorce applications m Greene ,  «  „  ■*
county in. one- ji.net . only . ,
three marriage licenses, the re- That tale of the cht’s tail up a » • -------- ------- --------------
Looks like about Minerva was a hot scoop. To prove visited Granny Nies, who had a 
j_ j- it,. «. <5r».vrr»>iintr in tViA incr.hmise m  a farm in Pennsyl-
Prom Mrs. G. Y . Tate of Belmont, 
N. C.: “ I remember the days 
before Rural Free Delivery. When 
you went to the post office, you'd 
bring back your neighbor’s mail. 
When I was a little girl m y father 
once sent me to our neighboring 
farm with some mail he’ d picked 
up in town. I  had to go through 
some woods and was so frightened 
by what 1 thought was a lizard, 
that I ran right back home. Papa 
met me with a switch.”
From Mrs. Pearl Ciepper of Hills­
boro, O.: “ I  remember when a 
hook In the open fireplace with a 
pot hung on it was the only way we 
could cook our food. All foods were 
cqoked in that one suspended pot.”
From Mrs. Grace Burkhart of 
. BerryviUe, Ark.: “ I  remember 
h b h t butter in
when
TOMS of
-
f
'd d j'u f f^ a ^ e n t k o \
BY ]
MRS. CATHERINE CONRAD EDWARD
■ Associate Editor, Parents* Magazine
W'HAT BETTER TIME than na-
-
Z r
m i n i
no war 'with Russia soon, al­
though all seemingly agree the 
month o fMay will be a critical 
period in international affairs 
arid our relationship with the So­
viet Union. The so-called “ cold
war” is warming up, as a result 
of the recent shooting down of an 
American plane by the Russians 
and other developments, and there 
are many in official life who feel 
this country’s recognition of Rus-
each box of them boasted its own 
tin quart measure . . . when gum 
was usually sold by the stick and 
if a whole package was bought *■ 
you got a pin with the picture of 
the. President on it.”
STratxt MCrau IT. Nice of Bradenton, 
Fla.: “ I  remember when I first
the pio.-’i ' ; , associate of presi­
dential military aide, Geirral 
Hairy Ya.rrhn, and v.c-ii-known 
"White Kov. e frequenter, was con­
victed in federal court here last 
week for perjury in connection 
with his testimony before a sen­
atorial investigating committee.
The jury decided Maragon lied 
asto his hank deposits, earnings, 
etc. when testifying as to the 
"Washington “ 5 percent racket’ ’ 
and the selling of influence by 
persons in important positions 
with the federal government.
* ThV, house spent all last week
on the so-called omnibus appro- BY SENATOR ROBERT A. TAFT --- .--------------  ,
p.i.ition lull. Those who original- ' 4 ; ... 1 . [
iy thought it a wonderful idea to TpHE Economic Cooperation Administration is asking for $o.l 
consider practically all appropri- JL bmion to pay for the third year of the Marshall Plan project, 
rturns for the government in one cornpares to about $4 billion allowed for the second year. > 
bill are now questioning the wis- T h e  Marshall Plan was justified, in my opinion, as a means . 
c’ om of such a plan—for no sav- . combating the spread of Communism in Western Europe. ■ 
mgs m time or monev have been 0 was to restore those "countries to normal economic j
maue up to uate. it new a3; , e u i ,^  ^  <„>.--------_ _ ----------------------- ---------------
WASHINGTON
REPORT
the older child’s view of the new 
baby? This has been done so warm­
ly in a recent educational film, 
ViHitirian Beginnings,”  that I shall 
first tell' you-.about the movie. It 
-is an Eddie Albert production made 
under the supervision of Dr. Lester 
F. Beck, department of psychology, 
-University of Oregon. (And the kin­
dergarten children who take part in 
the discussion of where babies 
come from are enrolled in the Walt 
Whitman school, New York City.)
The film Is based upon an ex­
tended study of tjjie beliefs and 
feelings of six-year-old children 
about the coming of a new baby 
Into the family. And Us purpose 
is not so much to increase chil­
dren's knowledge, for all the 
youngsters in the film knew 
that babies-grow-in the moth­
er’s body, but to help them ad­
just to a baby brother or sister 
and look upon the birth as a 
time of great happiness in the 
family.
The film succeeds wonderfully in 
this. One boy tells the story of the 
birth of his little sister. In fiash- 
-backs we see and hear the parents 
as they plan with Tommy for the 
big event. There is nothing start­
lingly new about their handling of 
the situation. It is the joy of expec­
tation, the happy welcoming spirit 
in which the baby is awaited that 
helps make Tommy fee1 a new 
baby is the nicest thing that can 
happen in a little boy’s life.
Certainly ns event in the life 
of a child is more momentous 
than the arrival of a new baby. 
Dr. Beck, in his written com­
ments on the film "says, “ It can 
be an emotionally rewarding 
experience that brings new ac­
tivities and joy, to the child, or 
it can be a bewildering, trau­
matic experience that we^cens 
and disturbs the whole person­
ality structure of the child”
When parents were first advised 
about a quarter of a century bgo, tc 
tell little children the truth abor 
babies and* to inform the oldeV chib 
that a baby was expected in th 
family, „ it was thought that thi 
preparation would eliminate jea 
ousy. But like1-' many petfectl> 
sound theories, this one didn’ t tal;n 
into consideration the many em<!o 
tions involved, the parent’ s feeling'- 
about the new baby were someUmm, 
mixed with apprehension over f  
pense, or the mother’ s fear of )v"> 
confinement, and without rcalizir 
it this guarded welcome of the n« 
baby was transmitted to the olde 
child. Or the child’ s possessive feel 
tags toward his parents weren’t 
taken sufficiently into account ar 
the months of waiting were fill v- 
with dread of the interloper w >s 
might prove to be a threat to t j«  
child’s very existence.
But we have learned in the. n 
intervening years that the mere 
giving of information often de-", 
feats its purpose. Left to build 
their own emotional reactions, * 
children can evolve almost as 
confused a concept from facts 
as youngsters did who had onl, t. 
the stork or the doctor's blaci A 
bag to go on. Where the fill 
Is particularly valuable is 
bringing into the open the enf . 
tions,'pleased or troubled, ofJ' “ J 
group of youngsters, and th 
through Tommy’s story guidf T 
them all into a happy, even e Go« 
vious attitude, toward thSi 
playmate’s good fortune. ^  ' •
As for the thousands of childr. > 
who will view the film, each one will 
see some part of his own inner' life 
on the screen. He can sort out his 
own feelings.
0,
sia, back in the fall I»f 1S33, which 
opened up the whole communis­
tic pandora’s box.
Xenia had two fires caused 
from sparks from flues last week.
ASKS §25,000 DAMAGES 
Claiming he was injured wh 
he stepped in a low place in 
floor of a house, George 
has sued James V. Kirk of 
chburg for $25,00 damages.
nvonii life in the period of four years,*■ 
‘ whereas on their own resources itm uie .nunoin.a-- u have taken
e iucj eut-ed, rather accompiish the:e starting d e b a t e  V e a f  to a
them ten 
same pur-
tions ewnmittee
port showed 
all-that we can do is to start 
over again.
GRATITUDE TRAIN
Finding »  dime’s worth of grat­
itude, much less a  whole train 
load, is like hunting a needle in 
a haystack. W g Americans are 
enthusiastic. We jump into things 
heartily and generously. As soon 
as somebody suggested we send 
the French people a token of our 
good will in the way o f practical 
things everybody got right at it. 
Then the French, God love ’em 
sent Ohio a carload of their 
things. But the car never got out 
o f the yards at Columbus'. Shame 
on us!
the cat survived a scorching in the 
furnace, the owner did it over a- 
gain, in the presence o f  witnesses. 
The cat is getting used to it, and 
will very likely insist on a Turk­
ish bath to go with it.
A  milking demonstration over 
in neighboring Clinton county
log- ou on ­
vania, in which all the joists showed 
fa every room. My marriageable 
aunts wanted to ’doll’ up the parlor, 
so they sewed enough muslin to­
gether to cover the ceiling. They 
tacked it to the joists or beams and 
made a ‘smoke pattern’ of circles, 
and half-circles on it with the111 U C lB U U V l U  v^**a**.VA» WVWMVJ. u u u u ,-w *V A fca va* **
had as one item o f procedure the smoking chimney of a coal-oil
_ , i*  »iTv i. .. , t_ • ... _ i . j*_____—use o f paper towels. ’Way back 
yonder Old Bossy would have 
kicked the bucket out from un­
der her i f  a Kleenex were sudden­
ly  sprung on her.
lamp, to form a pretty, grey ceil­
ing. This was more than 50 years 
ago and the house has been torn 
down, *but I have never seen or 
heard of another ceiling like that 
one.”
From L. Joan Kahr of Cincinnati: 
“ I remember when families rear­
ing children were never without 
dogs around. They believed they 
made the children stay healthy and
With all the women folks watch- 
An editor sorrows fo r  the pass­
ing o f the old-fashioned man who 
struck a match on the seat of
CO-OPERATION bis Pants- But he should remem-   il   n l n  
^Nothing is more: practical or ber that iaonr matches and britches somehow helped them cut teeth 
forthright than competitors co^ were more rugge“  ln ^ l0se easier.*^ ,
operation when the desire is to days. " '* ""
acquaint the public with the facts. __________________________________________________________________ _____
Every salesman has a right to ; ^  - x  ,  ^  a . ^  '~~ZT
think first, and to act first, for '  / M* s~  ~  “  ^  --------w  '*
his own product, hut every good 
salesman goes in freely for co­
operation when that is the best 
way to get his story to the pub­
lic, Nothing is more profitable to 
all concerned, fo r  good will is 
the heart o f it, and nothing can 
succeed without good will.
likely the $2D billion over-all r - llte in xne p 
mount carried in th  appropri; 
tion bill may b
than cut. Since 
on the measure, .j;,
proved a $350 million dollar boost stability, unem- 
iti appropriations for the nation-Px° y n?e n * ancx 
al defense establishment, follow- exicessi.V(r . P°^‘  
ing si-eret testimony by Sscre- m.l& weB & |
tary of Defense., Johnson and oth-baY®| Sxyen co^* 
er military leaders, who insited r^o the Corn- 
that addiiiuiial planes and other mu^ls s^- l n *ny 
fighting iquipment is now needed 
because of changed world condi­
tions.
State end local public employ 
ees, bavin;; their own retirement covery in many 
systems and benefits _ should b ecountries. In France and Italy it 
pleased over the action of the has weakened the Communists, 
senate finance committee last But I do think that more money 
Week in adopting an amendment has -been spent, particularly in 
to Yl. R. dlkiO— a bill to amend England, than was justified by the 
the social security act—so as to general purpose of checking Corn- 
exempt all state and local em- rpunism.
ployees and their retirement j  believe we should go-through 
systems from the provisions of witii the original project, taper-
ECA has been 
we l l  run  and 
has contributed 
to economic re-
"NOW TO WIN FRIENDS and
E lia ilM tt Your Limitations
Author o f 
I^NFLUENCE PEOPLE'S
ing off the expenditures and 
ending the whole project in 1953 
as Mr. Hoffman proposes. But I 
do not believe we should spend 
as much money in the third and 
fourth years as is proposed.
* * *
INDUSTRIAL production is 30 
*■ per cent above prewar in Eng- 
' land, and it is 20 per cent above
AN EVERY DAY JOB
This is the season o f clean-up 
campaigns. No objection! Good 
idea. Safety, beauty, neatness all 
enhanced. But clean-ups are like 
neck-washings, and other forms 
o f tidiness. They are everyday 
matters. Better toss the tin can 
into a barrel than into the alley: 
Trash pushed aside could as well ' 
be burned then as later. But sup­
pose you go on from there.
THE GREEN IS BACK
The beloved Hoosier poet, 
James Whitcomb Riley, phrased 
it: “ When the green, gits back 
in the trees!”  Around the theme 
he wound a memorable poem. 
That’s what’s happening in our 
corner o f the world right now— 
“ the green i3 getting back in the 
trees.”  Blossoms—white ones 
and red ones— greet you from 
lawns and orchards. Mighty nice 
to be alive!
EGGS TO BRITAIN
In a generous moment Uncle 
Sam reached into a convenient 
cellar and pulled out forty mil­
lion dollars worth of dried eggs 
and sold them to England for 
seven million. We sent bundles to 
Britain because we like to help 
out when folks are in trouble. 
Selling our cousins dried eggs at 
one-sixth their cost hardly falls 
into cousinly love. Are dried 
eggs -a bargain at any price?
A  down-east newspaper has a 
column-long editorial on “ Who 
is Next to Stalin?”  W e suspect 
that i f  Stalin gets next to who 
3a next T o Stalin there won’t  be 
anybody next to Stalin, i f  that 
isn’t  too confusing.
A
S  LBERT LESSARD, Quebec, Canada, saysAhat when he got his 
* *  first job after coming home from government war service in 
1937 he worked conscientiously, tried to give value 
for what he received. He got along all right, ap­
parently; b u t  he didn’t receive an advance in 
salary nor a promotion, "Well, he couldn’t com­
plain. A  lot of fellows he knew were not doing 
nearly as well as he was. And he was glad to hold 
down his job though he worried about it occasion­
ally. Worried for fear he might lose it.
When he had been with his company two 
years, and felt he had learned a good deal 
about the business, t h e  manager of t h e  
branch in which he was employed suddenly Carnegie 
resigned bis position. Maybe Albert would 
get that job! He felt himself better equipped than any­
one else in the department. He had been married a little 
more than a year, and they were expecting a baby in the 
family. He could m e any extra money a promotion 
would bring.
Then he heard one day something that didn’t set so w ell: 
a man was sent from their head office, in another town, to fill 
the managerial*position.< Maybe his morale didn’t take a slide! 
He had worked hard, why .couldn’t this job have come to him? 
He made up his mind to find out. He went to his superior, who. 
certainly must have had a voice in filling the manager’s place, 
and asked what his future was with the company; asked what 
chance there was for him to do any better than he now was 
doing? ,
Instead of getting an encouraging line of talk, which 
was the least be expected, all this superior said was, 
“Lessard, you should know your own limitations.”
That brought no comfort. What were his limitations? He 
moaned over it for a couple of weeks, lost his appetite, lost a 
lot of sleep- Finally, he decided to analyze himself, decided to 
see just what kind of oil he was burning within. Then he got 
down to work at his job harder than ever, watched for chances 
to help the business, tc help his superior make a good showing. 
It wasn’t long before lie  was running circles around his new 
boss„ the newly promoted manager, who had the job he wanted. 
But he was careful to help him, too, and not to antagonize Mm.
Today Albert Lessard Is the branch manager and his earn­
ings are comparatively, higher than they were when he took 
stoqk o f himself.
the social security law, and to 
protect them from possible con­
trol by the federal government.
The house is expected to have 
before it within another week or 
two a bill, by Congressman Bailey 
o f "West Viiginia, which would re­
quire the federal government to 
payments toward the support of 
local public schools in school dis­
tricts where the government has prewar on average in Western 
taken over and now?- owns real Eur0pe. Standards of living have 
estate or other properly which been restored| the average food 
was founeily taxable for school consumption in England being as 
puiposes.  ^ high -as before the war. The de­
ll he administration is expected valuation o f the pound has im- 
to soon present to congress legis- proved the British position, so that 
latien to establish a new federal jn the six months from October 1, 
lending agency, presumably to 1949 to April 1, 1950 they have bal- 
meet the needs of small business, anced their budget with the dollar 
Loans up to $15 thousand by lo-area. Gifts by. the ECA have re- 
cal banks to small business would suited in an increase in the British 
be insuied discounted by the gold and dollar reserves in the 
new govu \mental agency. As same period by approximately 
federal taxes yrow higher, small$559 million so that the reserves 
business h .: 1>..; earnings to meet are back to about $2 billion, con- 
expansion anti giuwth needs, andsidered a safe figure. Probably the 
as new gi>veir.i:;.-nl agencies in- gix months experience will not be 
crease places a greater*burden on repeated during the next fiscal 
small business, federal taxes in- year, but it has certainly rendered 
crease. Each g*x increase places obsolete the justification prepared 
a greater burden on small busi- by the ECA last Fall, for giving 
ness and creates P need for more Great Britain $687 million during 
help. Surfi a situation can be de- the next fiscal year,
The British by reason of de­
valuation have secured substan-
sciihed as a vicious circle which 
in Vitably lends to ruinous infla­
tion.
The house ways and means 
ecmsn-.itee ’"‘ ‘h working on a rew tvei-,. .;i\ ;,;n_ jn acjdition to 
voting cut* on cv -metics, baby 
needs, je^.-hy, ;,mair leather 
f-.vi.s, fur.-, j}.-,.',.graphic equip- 
nu lit,, .:g;u l ul .. and household 
elcctrm.q ( unhi.r.vr.t, efC., as men­
tioned hose l.,t week, the com- 
mittv > voted ia-t week to cut in 
nrli ihc ptc^-.t tax of 20 per cent 
‘ ,n 1' 1 c.'.d theater admis- 
to eliminate entirely
lL.il ' n agricultural
* "n •'» — *s -1. charitable, and
tial advantages against our ex­
porters -throughout' the world, 
and it does not seem that they 
should have both these advan­
tages and alsq the gift of so much 
American taxpayers’ money4
The changing conditions cer­
tainly Justify a 20 per cent cut in 
the whole ECA budget, and I do 
not.think, such a cut will in any 
way hinder the present economic 
activity or future development of 
Europe.
* * •
J T  SHOULD be* remembered also
that, when we initiated the 
Marshall Plan in the 80th Congress, 
we had a surplus of $8 billion in 
our own budget. Today we have a 
deficit o f $6 billion. Deficit spend­
ing, in my opinion, is bound to 
bring this country to inflation and 
national bankruptcy. I believe it 
is essential to" take $3 billion off 
the current budget and $3 billion 
more next year. If Congress re­
fuses to economize in gifts to for­
eign nations, it will certainly bq 
difficult to secure any economy in 
domestic spending.
• Mr. Hoffman is proposing to take 
$600 million from the allotments, 
of . the various nations-to set. up a 
“European Payments Fund” to en­
courage cooperation and settle 
balances. Obviously he himself 
ddes not think that direct gifts in 
the sums proposed abe absolutely 
essential. If the put is made, even 
if he has to eliminate the European 
Payments Fund, It is hard to see 
how that could substantially in­
jure the basic purpose of the pro­
gram.
As part of the ECA bill, we are 
asked to appropriate for a new 
project rendering technical assist­
ance to underdeveloped nation: 
throughout the world, part o f  
“Point Four.”  This is another $41 
million addition, to the deficit.,
Senator Vandenberg has urged 
that, before we enter into, any , 
new long-term program of . for­
eign aid, an impartial commis­
sion be appointed to study the 
Whole problem) I fully agree 
With him, Let’s pot get into any 
world-wide distribution g f  Amer­
ican taxpayers’ money, at least 
until we have finished the Mar­
shall Flan!
F o r
Septic T a n k  and  
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Call
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HOME LOANS
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^  Check With A Specialized Financial Institution
ind SAVINGS CO.
11. Green St. Since 1885 X e n ia , Oh
• 1 ' ,G\ c: I?,‘" ** ^  expected matcr- J£l reduction.- u,e oxcise taxes
mhnraVe1, shipments, tel­ephone and telcgraph tolls will 
also be voted.
. ^ ost informed persons in Wash­
ington still believe there will be
1. The word “ supererogation”  means- (a) superfluity, 
bombast, (e) forgiveness/ (d) Interrogation.
2. Our new secretory of the army Is (a) Gordon' Gray, 
Owen Baltimore, (c) Frank Face, Jr., (d) Millard Tydlnga. .
3. The new U.S. three-cent stamp bears a picture of 
Daniel Boone,
Hawthorne.
4. Cypress trees bring to mind 
(c) a. swamp, (d) a plateau.
5. The drug, recently discovered, which scientists believe, 
will increase tuc J-ate of animal growth 50., p er ,cent la .(a) pent* 
c.illin, (b) aureomycta, (c) vlosterol, (d) benxoealno.
(b) “Casey”  Jones, (c) Babe Both; <d>-Nathaniel 
(a) a prairie, (b) a desert,
ANBwens
1. — (a) Saperfiofiy,'something o s s m iim it  u |
_ __ more than daty reouirea. .
2. — C?) Frank Faoe, Jr., former hadgot dtrsetor.••CaBoy’* Jonoa. ,A  swamp.
Anrcomycfn. ^  . '
AT YOUR SERVICE
This newspaper has but one purpose—tfj 
serve the community and its people 
every way a good local newspaper can
6  Advertising
•  Printing
• Promotion o f "all Community id  
stitutions
“ V a * *- * . ^ . v -a* -
• News of the neighborhood, couni 
and world
v m
We can not do this alone. Your co-opera 
tion and Good Will are our best help. W  
are grateful for your splendid attitude 3f 
helping us serve you.
Friday, May 5> T h e  C ed arville , O, H e ra ld
^Jayhingera Are
'•'tests to June 
?*X C. Graduates
S 'S *  President and Mrs. Ira D. V ay- 
»  -SwgAT- of Cedarville College en­
tertained the June graduates o f  
„  ft the college at a reception at the 
| j. recreation hall Tuesday evening,
' May 2. Gaines were played Jur- 
“ ing the evening and the hostess 
_ 6 served ice cream and cake.
I  ^  Those present were: Mr. and 
“  Mrs. John Check, Eleanor Weis- 
roiller, Wendell Cultice, Martha 
Tannehill, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Cun­
ningham, Wayne Evans, Kenneth 
Willuin, Robert Rader, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Dunlap, James 
Ross, Eugene Sallee, Charles Da- 
. vis, Earnest Stanley, Kathleen 
l-Evans, Kenneth Huffman, Mary 
[Louise Stormont, John Towns- 
ley, Daniel McNeal, Naomi Con- 
*ner and Waiter Blateric.
£ m RS. RICKARDS 
• f* ELECTED PRESIDENT
Mrs. A . E. Richards was elect- 
|p ied president when the W . S. C. S, 
held their luncheon meeting in 
the Methodist church Wednes­
day afternoon. Other officers 
were Leola Corn, Flo Cummings, 
*• Chios Wisecup, Jane Mills, Em- 
vma Ritenour, Alberta Frame, 
■Alice Huff: 3 a, Deloris Evans, 
•Helen Huffman, Ruby Jacobs, 
i'T reva  Randal, Carmon Agnor and 
:' Esther Reynolds.
The devotions and program 
were in charge of Mrs. Alberta 
i. Abels and Miss Leola Corn. Mrs. 
David Reynolds gave a report on 
.th e  assembly held in .Cleveland 
and reports were given on the 
-Milford District meeting. A  noon 
{luncheon was served by Mrs. 
£Guy LeForge, Mrs. Frank Cres- 
rell, Mrs. J. S. West, Mrs. A . E. 
tichards and Mrs. Paul Cum- 
ings.
HONORED ON 
82n% BIRTHDAY 
.‘Members o f the family o f  Mrs. 
Nancy Spracklin gathered at the 
home o f  Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Spracklin, Sunday fo r  a  covered 
dish dinner honoring the 82nd 
birthday o f Mrs. Spracklin. Mrs. 
Spracklin enjoyed a  birthday 
cake and the many gifts.
Guests were Mr, and Mrs. R-?V 
ert Spracklin, Mr. and Mrs. Ir­
vin Craig o f Dayton, Mr. and 
Mrs. Oris Osman o* Columbus, 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Spracklin 
and sons, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ferry­
man and Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
.Huffman. Afternoon callers were 
Mr. and Mrs, Floyd Spracklin of 
Bowersville and Mr. and Mrs. 
Floyd Cline and sons of Day- 
ton.
WESLEY CLASS 
HEARS INDIAN
Rev. and Mrs. W . B. Collier 
entertained the Wesley class in 
the church . Sunday evening. A  
covered dish dinner was served 
to 25 members. Mr. and Mrs. Wif- 
liam Clevelle anil Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Evans were welcomed to 
the class. Tom Harner conduct­
ed devotions.
S. K. Matthews o f  India gave 
a short talk and a social hour fo l­
lowed; Mr. Matthews who is at­
tending Asbury College was a 
weekend guest at the Collier 
home.
MISSIONARY GROUP 
HILDS MEETING
Mrs. Theo Parker, assisted by 
Mrs. Emile Finney and Mrs. Ar­
thur Cultice, entertained the mis­
sionary society o f the U- P. 
church at her home Thursday 
afternoon. Mrs. J- M. Bull was 
in charge o f  devotions and Mrs. 
Fred Townsley, assisted by Mrs. 
Roy Waddle and Mrs. Fred Ewry 
was in charge o f the program.
The now topic for the year,
£yp*
new-
Tel. 6-3011 M. H. POND, Mgr.
Cozy Theater
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
4tk Thursday —  Friday 5th
ROBERT YOUNG - BARBARA HALE 
In
“And Baby Makes Three”
6th Saturday 6th
Mary Ryan Detective 
MARSHA HUNT 
And
“Challenge Of The Range”
7th Sunday & Monday 8th
“Miss Grant Takes Richmond”
LUCILL BALL With WILLIAM HOLDEN
jr a *
9th T u e s d a y  &  W e d n e sd a y
“Toe Late For Tears”
LIZARETH SCOTT
10th
11th Thursday, Friday &  Saturday 13th
THREE BIG DAYS
“Battleground”  *
Starring
________________________ VAN JOHNSON' _________________
Am TA Visit To The New Snack 'Shop Where Friends Always 
Meet By Choice Not By Chance
SNACK SHOP'S SPECIAL 
Pork Chop Dinner 
40c
“ All History Is  His Story”  was 
the discussion. Refreshments were 
served. •
‘MRS. REYNOLDS 
CHOSEN PRESIDENT 
Mrs. David Reynolds was re­
elected president o f the Wilming­
ton District Womans Society at 
a conference held in Milford 
Methodist church last Friday: 
Mrs. Mary Baker conference pres­
ident was the speaker. Others 
attending from here besides Mrs. 
Reynolds were Mrs. Aden Bar- 
low, Mrs. Amos Frame, Mrs. 
John Mills, Mrs. Carl Ritenour 
and Mrs. Wilbur Wisecup,
GOLDEN RULE 
CLASS MEETS 
The Golden Rule class met in 
the Methodist church Thursday 
evening. Devotions were conduct­
ed by Mrs. J. O. Conner and Mrs.
J. W. Johnston and Mrs. Walter 
Huffman were in charge o f enter­
tainment.
Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. W. B. Collier, Maude Burrel, 
Mrs. Grace Barlow and Mrs. Al­
bert Abels.
MISSIONARY 
SOCIETY MEETS 
The missionary society o f the 
Presbyterian church met Thurs­
day afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. Clayton McMillan, Mrs. Mc- 
millan was assisted by Miss Ann­
abel Murdock. Devotions were 
conducted by Mrs. Herbert Fields 
and Mrs. Nelson Creswell, in 
charge o f  the program, gave a 
talk on childrens work in the 
church. Refreshments were serv­
ed.
K. Y. N. CLUB
WITH MRS. TOWNSLEY 
Mrs. Paul Townsley entertain­
ed the members of the K. Y . 
club with a covered dish dinner 
at her home Friday. The group 
enjoyed the Fifty Club on tele­
vision at noon and spent the aft­
ernoon playing games.
Roll call was answered with 
an.April fool prank. Mrs. John 
Pyles and Mrs. Robert Bullen 
were in charge o f  entertainment.
LEGION AND 
AUXILIARY MEET 
Members o f the American Le­
gion and Legion Auxiliary enjoy­
ed a party, Thursday evening at 
the shelter house. Refreshments 
were served and the group .al­
loyed games and square dancing. 
Committee in charge was Mr. 
and Mrs. John Wright, Mr. and 
Mrs. A , C. Davis and Mr, and 
Mrs. Virgil Sticks.
AUXILIARY IS 
TO MEET MONDAY 
The American Legion Auxil­
iary will hold their regular busi­
ness meeting Monday evening, 
May 8 a t 8 p. m. at the home o f 
Mrs. Robert Marshall. The Mar­
shalls live in the Melvin Charles 
apartment on Route 42,
ENTERTAINS TAST 
MATRONS CIRCLE 
Misa Ora Hanna entertained 
the members of the Past Matrons 
Circle of the 0 . E. S. at her home 
Monday evening. Ten members 
enjoyed a social evening with a 
dessert course served by Miss 
Hanna,
MBS. VAYHINGER 
ENTERTAINS .FACULTY 
Mrs. Ira Vayhinger •entertained 
the college faculty and faculty 
wives at a tea at her home Friday 
evening. Mrs. James Ramsey as­
sisted Mrs. Vayhinger at the tea 
table.
ATTEND MEETING 
AT CAPITAL UNIVERSITY 
Professors James Ramsey* and 
Eiwpod Shaw spent Friday in 
Columbus attending the annual 
meeting of the Ohio Academy of 
Science at Capital University.
VIDEO vs. AUTO-SOCIAL REVOLUTION
n*HE AMERICAN FAMILY may 
*  be ready to move' out of the 
automobile and back into the home.
The vehicle that changed the 
home into merely a human filling 
.station may be surrendering its 
sociological influence to another 
device—television.
T h e automobile fashioned 
American customs, ethics, re­
ligion, crime, domestic life and 
courtship the first half of the 
century. Let's see how televis­
ion promises to* impress its 
sway upon the American so­
ciety the second half.
The type, “ modern American,”  
was developed by the automobile, 
which transported him from the 
peace and seclusion of home to the 
wide world of events with which 
he felt compelled to keep pace. 
Television brings the world of 
events into the confines of the liv­
ing room. The members of an 
American family with television 
are less inclined to be roaming 
searchers for experience, enlighten­
ment and entertainment. Together, 
and with the family next door, they 
can experience happenings all over 
the world without leaving home.
There are about four million 
sets in the United States today/- 
approximately one set for every 
eight persons. One-eighth of the 
population, inculcated with the 
influence of home and renewed 
interest in family life induced 
by television, is a pretty fair 
propagandising force. In about 
four years, it is estimated, 
about half of the population will 
own sets.
But how long will television re­
main attractive enough to appeal 
to the young and old and keep the 
family circle intact? What happens 
when the novelty wears off? Excel­
lence in-televised programs will be 
the final claim television will need 
to retain its new influence. And
certainly the new medium hsS‘ not 
achieved that excellence yet.
As to radio, only a definite num-
ber, T#+^ ? ne3s for transmission exist. If they are monopolized by in­
ferior programs, television will en­
joy no more respect than a dime 
museum. and Americans will take 
to thelughways again for diversion.
But future improvement in the 
grade of television shows is indi­
cated by the movie industry’s prep- 
aration lor the day when the quality 
Of television shows rivals that of 
movie house productions. The mov­
ies plan to take over production of 
pictures for television, should tele­
vision ever become a serious com­
petitor. Quickening of these prep­
arations suggests that television is 
lifting its standards.
D e s p i t e  declarations that 
Americans will continue to en­
joy “going out”  for entertain­
ment to places where crowds 
congregate, the movies are be­
ginning production for televis­
ion. Television audiences can no 
longer be placated with Holly­
wood’s old single-reelers from 
the vaults. Despite smugness 
over the superiority of theatfer- 
movies to television in techni­
cal and artistic qualities, Holly­
wood is  planning to throw all its 
talents into making movies for 
television, designed to throw 
the networks out of the show- 
producing business.
This activity discloses plans by 
some of the cinema companies to 
purchase television networks.
The movies can’t suffer too much- 
from the present television show. 
But eventually somebody, will get 
smart—either the present televis­
ion networks or some movie pro­
ducer in possession of a network— 
and begin turning out shows that 
will take a lot of business away 
from the theaters.
Hollywood’s designs on television 
will force it either to reform it­
self or to let Hollywood take over 
production. The coming struggle 
will result in a better product from 
both.
. This expected trend toward 
better television and the com­
ing increase in ,set ownership 
wilt enable the medium to main­
tain and even strengthen its in­
fluence upon American cus­
toms. The American family that e 
the automobile tore asunder 
will be re-united again in the 
home around a television 
screen.
Right now, some heads of fami­
lies are worried by the potential 
effects of television “kiddie”  pro­
grams. They say television is teach­
ing the youngsters to become reg­
ular little gangsters, despite the 
fact it keeps them home where par­
ental influence is stronger. * This 
persuasion, they say, is all the more 
insiduous because crime shows steal 
time from children that could more 
profitably be spent on school books 
and activity more elevating than 
looking at gore. Theysay television 
will result in better trained juve­
nile delinquents.
Yet, there are excellent educa­
tional programs televised which the 
kids generally pronounce “ boring.”  
Children’s choice of cowboys and 
murderers over good drama and 
music may be a condemnation of 
their “ upbringing" rather than of 
television, even granting that the 
average television program is of 
low intellectual worth.
What matters is that televis­
ion is keeping children at home 
more. And parents can 'super­
vise the child’s recreation in 
the living room before the tel­
evision screen by merely twist­
ing a dial—restriction that can­
not be enforced when Junior is 
on the streets.
Yes, it looks as if sion is go­
ing to take our rec ,i, economy 
and morals off meets for a 
time.
r. f \
I ;
SHOP AND SAVE 
AT THRIFT-E
ATTEND OES INSPECTION
-Mrs. Mary E. Pickering, wor­
thy matron of Cedarville Chapter 
No. 418, Order of Eastern Star; 
■Mrs.- Bulah Brewer, Mrs. Jane E. 
Mills, Mrs. Geraldine Robinson 
and Mrs. Albert Frame attended 
an Eastern Star meeting of Falls 
Chapter No. 245 at the Armory 
in Akron Saturday night for  the 
inspection o f the Worthy Grand 
Matron, Mrs. Kathryn Wyre of 
Cuyahoga vFaIls, Ohio.
MRS. BARBER ENTERTAINS
Mrs. Edith Barber entertained 
a group o f  friends at her home 
Thursday evening. The group 
spent the evening playing 500 and 
prizes were won by Mrs. Don 
Hubbard, Mrs. Fred Dean and „ 
Mrs. Theo Parker, The birthdays 
o f Mrs. Parker and- Mrs., Hubbard 
were honored and they received 
many gifts,
Mrs. Barber servqcl ice cream 
and cake to 12 members of the 
club.
BIRTHDAY PARTY
Mrs. Albert Abels entertained 
a group qf friends, Sunday even­
ing honoring the 16th birthday 
of her son Stanley. Guests were 
Dottie Cook, Pat Collier, Phyllis 
Spurgeon, Anne Huffman, JoAnn 
Sheeley, Dolly Ritenour, Max 
and Gene Ritenour. Dean Carzoo, 
Walker Williamson and Dor 
Rheubert and Lowell and Paul 
Abels.
A  buffet supper was served to 
the group by Mrs. Abels,
RECEIYES BROKEN ARM
Mrs, W, L- Clemans, South 
Main Street, received ft broken 
arm when she fell at her home 
Tuesday evening.
CHURCHMEN ENTERTAINED
The Womans Missionary Soc­
iety of the Church of God enter­
tained the men of the church at 
their meeting in the churc'n on 
Thursday evening. Mrs. Palmer 
gave a talk on “ Church with p 
Missionary Spirit”  pnfl a duet
Trnia Fish BalfMIFs Ready 
Grated Reg, em  ........ - 25c
Milk Ev&p, Green Pasture 
Tall can ....10c
Lima Beans Green Boy 
No. 2 ca n ........... 15c
Spiced Peaches No. 2*4 ~ 35c
Spiced Crabapples No. 2*4 
ca n  .............................33c
Spcied Grapes Tall can .. 21c 
Seed Potatoes
Prune Plums No. 2*4 can 10c 
Dill Pickles Qt, Jar 19c 
Jello all Flavors 3 boxes 23c 
Salmon - pink Tall can .... 39c
Com White Cr. Style
No. 2 can ....... ....... 10c
Spinach Eavey’s No. 2 can 15c
Gladioia Bulbs Ass’t Colors
Opackage ................... ........39c
Onion Sets Pkt’s Seeds
QUALITY MEATS
Bacon (end s j .)    lb. 33c Beef Roast (jean) „ „  ife. 59c
C f o t t e g e  m m   p i  8 8 *  f m  F i l t e t s  ....... , b t  e 9 c
Cream Cheese ....., lb, 49c
HABNER & HUSTON CEDARVILLE MARKET
ANNOUNCE BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. Carrol Vaughn 
are announcing the birth of a 
son Wednesday in Springfield 
City hospital.
PERSONALS
Dr. Ralph A. Jamieson went to 
Rushville, Ind. Wednesday to vis­
it his daughter and family, the 
Rev. A. F. Huish’s.
Mr. and Mrs. -F. B, Spa'hr and 
Frank Turner of near Clifton 
have returned from a stay in 
Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Mowery 
and family entertained to dinner 
on Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Harley 
Bryan of Jamestown.
Mrs. Wilbur Lemons was hon­
ored on her birthday Sunday with. 
a dinner at the home of her bro­
ther, Miy'and Mrs. Mark Sharpin', 
in Springfield. ■ ■ ' . ,
Marian Hughes is home after 
. spending the winter in Arizona 
with his daughter and son-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul'Orr.
•Mr. and Mrs. John Cecil and 
family of (l)onipkinsvill|e, Ky.,1 
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
lard Tobin and other friends I|vt 
week. The Cecil family a^e form­
er residents of here.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bright- 
raan had as S.mday guests Mr. 
and Mrs. o. II. Butts and family 
of New Paris,
Mr. and Mrs. David Ramsey 
and daughter, Mrs. Guy LeForge 
and ^daughter and Mr. and Mrs. 
William Jones and .daughter at­
tended a birthday dinner hon­
oring Mr. Richard Gray at his 
home in Mt. Sterling, Sunday.
Mrs. Anna Hazard of Wilming­
ton spent the weekend .with. Mr. 
and Mrs. David Reynolds.
Miss Alice Marie Spracklin 
spent, the week end with Mis> 
Jerry Powell in Huntington, W. 
Va. Miss Powell attends College 
here and the week end was spent 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
P. F. Powell.
Miss Marie Fisher of Clayton 
spent the week end at the home 
of Mr. end Mrs. Ross Wiseman.
College Presidents 
Daughter Dies
Miss Louise Wesley, daughter 
of President and Mrs. Charles H. 
Wesley of State College at Wil- 
herfox-ce, died in a Chicago hos­
pital Saturday afternoon. Ill 
several years with an asthmatic 
condition she underwent a surgi­
cal operation not long ago in 
Chicago and had returned from 
her home in. Wilberforce to the 
hospital last week.
A graduate of.Oberlin College, 
she was piano teacher at Wilber­
force,
Funeral services were in Wash­
ington D. C., Tuesday afternoon. 
Burial there.
NEWSPAPER PARTY
Paul Abels entei-tained a group 
o f friends at a ‘newspaper party’ 
'a t  his home Friday night. Guests 
included Carrol Duvall, Pat Davis, 
Janice Wilburn, Nancy Creswell, 
'Sally Creswell, Carolyn Collins, 
Dale Reed, Max Williamson, John 
MacMillan, David Laffer,ty and 
the host.
Dr. Vayhinger 
Speaks at S. V.
At a meeting of the Spring 
Valley PTA Wednesday evening 
at the high school, Dr. 'Ira Vay­
hinger, president of 'Cedarville 
College, delivered an address and 
the' election of officers followed.
A  group of students of the Col­
lege accompanied Dr. Vayhinger 
and rendered a musical program.
Progressive 
Farmers Meet
The semi-monthly meeting o f 
the Cedarville Progressive Farm- 
 ^ ers 4-H Club was called to order 
by President, Eugene Reese,on 
April 25 at the home of Bill Ar- 
, thur. Fifteen of the sixteen mem­
bers answered the roll call.
There was a discussion as to 
having a softball team or not. It 
was finally decided to have one.
‘ Refreshments were, served by 
Mrs. Arthur.
The next meeting will be held 
at the home of Paul, Lowell and 
.Stanley Abels on May 10.
DRIVING COURSE POPULAR ■
Dr. Ira D. Vayhinger, presi­
dent of Cedarville College has . 
announced that the driver edu -; 
cation course introduced in the 
school the second semester and i 
announced to be given again in 
the summer school will require 
the full time of one professor.
MAIL CAR ON FIRE
A  mail car on a PRR train 
caught fire and the Xenia fire 
department doused it. About 25 
per cent of its-contents of mail 
was damaged.
“ DOC” HAS BIRTHDAY
“ Doc”  Waddell, veteran circus 
man with Mills Bros, circus, cele­
brated his 87th birthday anniver­
sary while in Greene county re­
cently. “Doc”  is known around 
the world as a circus preacher, 
injecting a religious vein in the 
whole institution.
Fred Johnston, Xenia, has been 
elected president of the Greene 
County Fish and Game associa­
tion for the coming year. Stan­
ley Hetzler, Xenia, retiring pres­
ident was made vice president.
John Peterson 
Opens Office
John G. Peterson, formerly of 
this county*and with a definite 
Cedarville connection, has open­
ed a law office in Xenia. While 
finishing his collegiate work he 
and Mrs. Peterson lived in Ada.
He is the son o f  Mrs. Clara 
Bull Peterson of New Concord, 
and the late Lee Peterson. He was 
graduated from Cedarville high 
school in 1936. He attended Ge- 
d* rville College two and a half 
years -and Muskingum college 
one year before enrolling at Ohio 
Northern following World War 
IL  After attending Cedarville 
College he was employed at«the 
P. W. Weiss Grocery in Yellow 
Springs two years.
He served as first lieutenant 
in the late war, earning the Pur­
ple Heart because of a wound 
received while in action with in­
fantry forces in Belgium.
Mrs. Petei’son is the former 
Miss Mary Frances Heinz, daugh­
ter of Mrs. Louise Heintz, one­
time doan of women at Cedar­
ville College.
Man or Woman 
Age 25 to 35
(Man preferably married) 
to represent a
Life Insurance Co.
in
Greene County
Commission or Salary 
Write Qualifications to
Mr. Torsell, Mgr.n
Penn Mutual
Life Insurance Company
Suite 204 Guardian Bank Bldg. 
Springfield, Ohio
PUBLIC SALE
OF CEDARVILLE RESIDENCE
The residence of Iva Ellen Floyd, deceased, located at the inter­
section of South Street and Wilmington Road, Cedarville, Ohio, 
will be sold at public auction at the west door of the Court 
House, Xenia, Ohio
Saturday, May 6, 1950 -at 10 :00  A . M.
A  four (4) room one story house with bath, and enclosed back 
porch. The house has gas and electricity. Appraised at §4500.00 
and must be sold for not less than §3000.00..
TERMS: Ten (10% ) percent down,.on day of sale, balance upon 
delivery of the deed.
House will be open for inspection, Wednesday,. May 3, 1950 
from  3:00 t o  6:00 p . m.
WEA D & AULTM„4.N 
Attorneys at- Law 
Allen Building'
Xenia, Ohio
AUCTIONEER: J. M. Coffman
PHILIP AULTMAN 
Executor o f Estate of 
Iva Ellen Floyd, deceased
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*
was sung by Hd)e« gtairfopth and Mrs-
sw m lr winner WrAi/Yurfm* the and daughter of Denver, ColoradoShirley Tingley, Following the 
pieeting refreshments were serv­
ed and a social hour was held in 
the basement of the church.
SPEAKS AT YOUTH GROUP
The Youth Fellowship group 
held a covered d.ish dinner in the 
Methodist church Sunday noon. 
S, K. Matthews of East India 
gave a talk to the youth. A  social 
hour followed,
HONORED WITH SHOWER
Mrs. Wilbur Howell was hon­
ored with a stork shower, Friday 
evening at the home of Mrs. Rus­
sell Wisecup. Pink and blue were 
used for decorations for the ta­
ble' which held the gifts. Games 
were played and prizes were won 
by Mrs, Roger Maxton, Mrs. Al­
fred Brightman and Mrs. Marie 
Wisecup.
Ice cream and cake were serv­
ed to 18 cuests by Mrs, Wisecup.
ATTEND BIRTHDAY PARTY
Cedarville guests at a birth­
day party in Jamestown f°^ 
Robert Wiseman, sop of Mr. and
wlm have been visiting the lat- 
ters’ parents, are now visiting re^ 
atives in Washington D. C.
Mr. {\nd Mrs. Fred Clemans en­
tertained a group of friends with 
a dinner bridge party at their 
home Tuesday evening,
Trank Owens and daughte*, 
Alberta, and Mrs. Bertha • Gra­
ham, had as a guest Saturday, 
their cousin, Mrs. Roy Buckles 
of Orange, Calif. Other guests 
were Mrs. Phillip Buck and Mrs. 
Marion Reeves 0f  Xenia.
TELEVISION STOLEN 
The 'home of Mr. and Mrs. Ker- 
nut Clemans, Turnbull road, vas 
entered Tuesday night between 
8:30 and 10:30 and their floor- 
modei television, radio-phono­
graph console stolen. Officers 
found indicatins that a truck or 
car had been backed up to the 
door of the house.' Nothing else 
in the house was (Jisturbed-
LOST PURSE FOUND 
While working in a field  on the
W
r 6 CTANGUIAR
t u r e T u b ® l r -fi
Easiest to tone!
Ih# simplest tuning *f *11
Easiest to View! Easiest io Own/
f.
Mrs. Clayton Wiserhari, indued ^
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nelson, tne years ago, David Wiseman lost 
child’s maternal grandparents, a pocketbook containing two $10 
and Mr. and Mrs, Ro'ss Wiseman, bills- a $5 bill and five SI hills, 
his paternal grafldparpnts; M1^ '  Dr. Kennon found the purse. The 
Pauline and Betty Nelson, Cor- ■J
ena and Judy Wlteman, and Da­
vid apd Carl Wiseman.
CHOOSE OFFICERS ..
Election gf officers w^8 
when the Young Peoples Soc1*^ 
met ip the U. P. Church Sunday 
evening. Officers are Marliyh 
Kyle, president; Micky Carzo0' 
Yice president; -Joan Hanim0Ib 
secretary; Dean Gordon, treasur­
er.
contents were intact. Two crops 
h&ve 'been harvested from the 
field in the period,
PLANT YULE TREES 
School children recently plant­
ed 1,500 yule trees in" Bryan 
Forest, near Yqllow Springs. The 
tract i% owned by Antioch college. 
The children are permitted to 
take a limited number of trees out 
of the park at Ghristmas time.
Stit i^a-Sfearp fltturt—
Rectangular picture ex­
actly as telecast. No lost 
corners; no gUre.Sharp* 
ejt, clearest viewing 
even in daylight. Nearly 
150 square inch area!
luUMn“ Adi«sto- 
!#«•• Antenna- 
No aerial to buy in 
most locations. 
No installation ex­
pense. Just plug in , 
tor finest reception.
„  , r> Outstanding ptrfemonet in
S U p C V - lO lV B V l  Jrhttf ur<a> where many sets fa,l
FREE! Convincing Home
m
.1Hfcfjjfeji
^ F 7
■ V * * -
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On the School Scene
Continued from Page One
records -were made by Typing I 
pupils, as follows;
On one-minute practice mater­
ial: Glenna Nance, 82 words per 
minute; Martha Richards and 
Norma Smith 65; Velma Shope*, 
62; Stanley Abels, 53; Janet 
Crumrine; 52; Glenna Tolle, 46; 
Dorothy Creswell, 45; and Don 
Baldwin, 44.
In, five-minute divisions: Glen­
na Nance, 59 words per minute; 
Velma Shope, 49; Mary Jo Duvall, 
49; Martha Swaby, 43; Janet 
Crtsmrine, 38; and Clara Sexton, 
35.
C. H. S. Comic Strip Characters 
I  think nearly everyone has 
read “ The Bobby-Soxers”  in the 
funny papers, and exclaimed. 
“ That cartoonist must have some 
Bobby-Soxers in his own family, 
fo r  his ideas certainly are rea­
listic!”  And then there is sure to
come the remark, “ They act just 
like pupils from C. H. S., say—  
Pat Collier, Jeanne Huston, and 
JoAnn Sheeley.”  What’s more, 
most o f us C- H. S. teenagers 
will have to  agree that sometimes 
the cartoonist even hits the 
“ Jack-Pot" as to what we do! !
In other comic strips also, we 
can see few  characters who wan­
der about C. H. S. halls daily. 
My typical list o f these would ap­
pear somewhat like the follow­
ing: Myrtle, Patty Davis; Sam­
son, David Lafferty; Little //■ - 
ner, Abie Vest; Lone Ranger, 
Turner, Daisy Mae, Marilyn 
Stewart; Sad Sack, Jack Irvine; 
Katzenjammer twins, The * Gil- 
laugh twins; Nancy, Janet Gor­
don; Dick Tracy, Larry Conner; 
Hot Rod, Roger Collins; Tarzan, 
Mel Tackett; Jug Head, Jim Par­
ker; and Sparkle-Plenty, Bobbie 
Mott.
Another character on television 
" whom we believe Don Heidorn 
could replace, is Howdy-Doody.
—-Rosie Miller
Ministers Go 
To Washington
Revs. Elvvood Palmer and W . 
B. Collier, and Drs. Paul Elliott 
and R- A . Jamieson itaet with the 
ministerial association at Wash­
ington C. H. Tuesday morning. 
They are planning a tent Evan­
gelistic campaign in June, with 
Rev. Max Good as Evangelist 
and wish to learn the reaction 
of Cedarville, to help them in 
their plans.
SHOW PICTURES
The Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. 
presented the picture “Answer 
for  Anne”  to the Cedarville Col­
lege chapel May 3. An offering 
was taken by the organizations 
to supplement their gifts to the 
World Student Service fund. 
Jame§ Shaffer, junior of Minerva, 
had the devotions, and Miss Mar- 
than Tannehill, a senior of Clif­
ton, presented the needs and the 
appeal for the offering.
s
W e Serve the Seller We Serve the Buyer
36 Properties Sold in this vicinity during: 1949
1950 is an opportunity year - W e  pledge our Patrons our very best 
work and cooperation to give our fullest capacity_of Service.
ANTHONY SPENCER
Real Estate Sales
PHONE
C lifton  5 7 4 3
Insurance
Springfield 2S371
NE W
L O C A T I O N
W e feel very fortunate in securing a downstairs lo­
cation for our offices. W e invite our many friends to pay 
us a visit at our new . location* REMEMBER^ ,-V O U  
DON’T  H AVE TO W A L K  UPSTAIRS. Private offices 
available, for your convenience in discussing your real 
estate needs, your mortgage loans, your insurance prob­
lems and your auction sales.
♦
1 Our new address is 135 North South Street. First 
hpuse north of Little Giant Restaurant. Same old phone
* t
number,
2 2  3 8 % —fV • •
CLAXBOURNE -
McDe r m o t t  e o .
135 North South St.
t
Wilmington, Ohio
3
UsfREFUOE
Short Story)
B ,  BICHARD HH*. WSJEINSON ;
Ur g e d  b y  a s . in e x o r a b l eFEAR the man in the canoe 
paddled with, feverish haste. Down­
stream, always downstream, bito 
the north, he pointed the nose of 
the frail craft. A murderer, an out­
law, seeking safety in the un­
known.
At noon he stopped and boiled 
tea. The minute the water was 
warm he extinguished the fke* 
Squatting, he munched jerhed 
meat and sipped his tepid 
liquid. His eyes, bloodshot, pig* 
like, kept constant watch of *“e 
river.
Presently he was once more in 
the canoe, heading north, driven by 
the same unrelenting fear. Grad­
ually the trees gave way to shruos 
and then the shrubs to infrequent 
clumps of growth. By nightfall he 
had reached the Barren Lands. The 
Barren Landsl Far away, north of 
timber, bleak, desolate, forbidding 
*An undulating desert of nothing-
•/y ,■*>■ Y»,-. * .
Subconsciously he knew he 
was starving. The thought 
brought a wild hysterial laugh 
to his lips.
ness—-of huge boulders and grey 
moss and little patches of willows 
nestling in the hollows of the hills.
The man beached his canoe, 
boiled more tea, crawled under the 
overturned craft and tried to sleep, 
But his slumber was fitful, broken, 
despite bis exhausted condition 
Fatigue, mental torment h a d  
marked him. For days he had fled. 
Driven by a vision of the hang­
man’s noose, driven by the hideous 
memory of the thing he had done.
His food was nearly gone. His 
canoe had sprung a leak and was 
poorly patched. His clothing was 
inadequate against the biting cold 
of the Arctic wind.. Mosquitoes had 
made mere existence unbearable.
Yet he had kept on and on 
and on. Fleeing from something 
he now began to wonder if he
canid escape, seeking a refuge 
whose existence he doubted. 
Vaguely he hoped to find food, j 
shelter, warmth and peace. Yet : 
only vaguely.-Uppermost In his . 
mind was a single thought. Es­
cape! Flight!
At dawn he awoke and set out 
without breakfast. And now his 
eyes held a terrified, demon-like 
look. Utter fhtigue gave him a hide­
ous, fiendish appearance.
At noon he stopped and ate sav­
agely, ravenously. An hour later 
he found that travel by canoe was 
no longer possible. He abandoned 
it, made a pack and slung it on his 
back, staggered ahead on foot.
Time passed. How long, the man* 
had no idea. He awoke with a start, 
sitting bolt upright, his eyes wildly 
staring about. But far every di­
rection the land lay bleak and 
deserted.
It was still daylight. The sun stiU 
hung above the horizon. The man 
rose and shouldered his pack and 
stumbled ahead. Throaty mutter- 
ings came from his lips; there was 
nothing about the expression in his 
bloodshot eyes that spoke of sapity 
or rational thinking.
An hour later, involuntarily, he 
stopped, knelt down near a great 
rock and opened his pack. Raven­
ously he attacked the- one remain­
ing piece of jerked meat. Subcon­
sciously he knew that he was starv­
ing. The thought brought a wild 
hysterical laugh to his lips.
He staggered to his feet, kicked 
aside the pack, laughed again and 
went on, instinctively heading north­
ward—toward what?
Night. Daylight. The sun grin­
ning merrily, pale and dim, just 
above the horizon. The man paused, 
his head cocked ludicrously. To his 
ears had come a sound—the dull 
moaning, the eternal breaking of 
surf against,a rocky shore.
A rasping sob escaped his throat. 
He lunged ahead, stumbled down an 
embankment,, stood swaying on a 
rocky beach, He had reached the 
end of the Barren Lands, Ahead 
there was nothing but a grey, un­
limited ocean, dotted by icebergs. 
Something in the man’s sluggish, 
exhausted mind stirred. As if for 
the first time he realized the hope­
lessness of his situation. For a few 
seconds he remained standing, 
swaying, then slowly dropped to 
his knees, throaty mutterings issu­
ing from his lips. He fell forward 
on his face. Lay still. Dead.
And the midnight sun,- hanging 
there above .the horizon, grinned 
and leered merrily. The last refuge 
had claimed another viPliJTL
College Placement 
Bureau Formed
Recognizing that placement of 
its graduates is an important 
function o f the .modern college, 
Cedarville College has organ­
ized a placement bureau, headed 
by Dean Gilbert B. Dodd. The 
college believes that it has a 
responsibility in seeking or re­
cruiting good students, and in 
placing them after their train­
ing has been completed.
Dean Dodd has announced 
that all seniors and certificate 
candidates may register with 
the Cedarville College Place­
ment -Bureau, and should fill 
out the prospectus blanks and 
submit good photographs. Place­
ment in a position is not guar­
anteed, but every effort is made 
to secure a job for each gradu- 
- ate. The Bureau will advise ap­
plicants in the preparation of 
their applications for positions.
The Bureau keeps in constant 
contact with school officials in 
this section of Ohio, securing 
data concerning vacancies and 
the qualifications necessary to 
fill them. Later the Bureau 
plans to expand into placement 
in business and church activi­
ties.
Class of 1900 Plans 
Reunion May 27—29
The class of -1900 is planning 
a reunion during the coming com­
mencement season of Cedarville 
College. There were thirteen 
members of the class that grad­
uated fifty  jrears ago, arid nine 
o f them are still living, and it is 
hoped that all o f them will be 
able to be present. Those still 
living are Mrs. Anna Orr Wilson, 
Mrs. Lula Coe Swaby, Mrs. Bes­
sie Hopping Paul, Mrs. Nelle 
Lewis Clark, Misses Cora Ander­
son, Bertha Knott, J. Robb Har­
per, W. W. Iliffe and W. A. Con- 
dan. N
Those who have passed away 
are Misses Mary Knott and Nelle 
Ustick, B. M. Paul, and C. A. 
Young. All living are cordially 
invited to be present fo r  the en­
tire . Commencement^ season, in­
cluding the Alumni'  Banquet on 
May 27th, the Baccalaureate serv­
i c e  on May 28th, the class dinner 
at noon ori May 29th, and the 
Commencement the same evening. 
All expecting to attend are asked 
to notify W. A. Condon, Cedar­
ville, Ohio as soon as possible.
Village council in Y e l l o w  
Springs is wrestling with a park­
ing problem.
pointed as Executrix of the estate 
of Charles Ling, deceased,, late of 
Spring Valley Township, Greene 
County, Ohio.
Dated this 27th day o f April, 
1950.
Judge of the Probate Court, 
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER 
Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio.
„ By Luella Howser
Chief Deputy Clerk
(5-5-3t-5-19) •
erine Gruliok has been duly ap- last ^ ow n  place o f yesidT^ “  * 5  ■ ■ ■ -  ear© of General Delivery,Dawreace
Kansas, will hereby take notice 
that on the 23 day o f Mardh, 1950, 
Gerald F. Keeling, filed his peti­
tion against her in the Court o f 
Common Pleas, Division o f  Do­
mestic Relations, Greene County, 
Ohio, being Case Number 26361 D» 
R., on the docket-of said Court, 
praying for a  decree o f  divorce , 
from her on the grounds o f gross 
neglect o f duty and extreme cruel­
ty, and further praying fo r  title 
to real estate, household goods and 
automobile and custody o f, minor 
children; that said real estate is 
described as follows, to-wit: 
“ Situate in the Village of Osborn 
in the County o f  Greece, and State 
of Ohio, bounded and described as 
follows: Being 32.86 feet taken by  
parallel lines off the south, side 
of Lot No. 891 and 19.71 feet tak«j 
by parallel lines o ff the north sic 
of Lot No 892, as shown On thi
LEGAL NOTICE 
Minnie D. Constant, whose place 
of residence is unknown, but whose 
last address was Savannah, Georg­
ia, will take notice that on the 4th 
day o f May, 1950, Leslie D. Con­
stant, filed his petition in the Com- 
Mon Pleas Court o f Greene Coun­
ty, Ohio, against her, the same be
ing case No. 26420 on the docket of
said court praying for  divorce on "ecwded1''plat"'"of“  Albert "Krum: 
-the grounds o f neglect and extreme gecti f  Volume s
cruelty, and praying fo r  other re-
lief. The defendant will further - Being the same premises convey 
take notice that said cause will ^  Porrest E and Ruth M. War- 
come up for hearing after six fu l l jsHme hy deed dated Augusfc 2?t]
weeks from May 5, 1950, which ^943 and recorded in Volume 206,' 
the date o f the first publication
thereof.
WEAD & AULTMAN __
Attorneys fo r  Leslie |5. Con­
stant, plaintiff 
(5-5-6t-6-9)
page 482, Deed Records o f Greene* 
County, Ohio.”
That said case is entitled Gei£| 
aid F. Keeling, plaintiff, verst 
Charlene Francis Keeling, defer 
ant. „  j
Said Charlene Francis Keeliii 
will further take notice that sh«
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Notice is hereby given that . . . .  . ,
Mary Louise iMowen has been,1® required, to answer said pe 
administratrixduly appointed as 
of the estate o f William L. Mowen, 
deceased, late o f Township of Ce­
darville, Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 28th day of April, 
1950.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio.
(5-5-3t-549) By Luella Howser 
Chief Deputy Clerk
COMMON PLEAS COURT, 
Greene County, Ohio 
In Re: Parsonage Board o f the 
F i r s t  Evangelical Lutheran 
Church of Xenia, Ohio.
tion on or before the expiration 
six weeks from the date of tt 
first publication of this notice 
to-wit; the 5th day of May, 195 
Gerald F. Keeling* 
Flaintjj
Meyer Dreety and Paul Ziegler^ 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
602 Gas & Electric Building 
Dayton 2, Ohio (3-31-6t-|
NOTICE OF APPOINTMI
Estate o f Fred Houston, 
ceased.
Notice is hereby given that Not 
Houston has been duly appointed 
as Administratrix o f the estaT 
o f Fred Houston, deceased, late oi 
Valley Village, Greene
LEGAL NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the Spring 
Parsonage Board o f The F irst, County, Ohio,
Evangelical Lutheran Church o f]  Dated this 13th day of April, 
Xenia, Ohio, have filed its peti- 1950.
tion in the Common Pleas Court, 
Greene County, Ohio, in Case No. 
26411, praying for  the consent and 
approval of the Court to execute 
and deliver a note and mortgage 
upon the following described real 
estate:-
Situate in the City of Xenia,
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER 
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
Tax Money
Distributed5
To Districts
The county auditor has. been 
sending the taxing districts in 
Greene county their share o f tax­
es collected.
The figures are much higher 
than in past years.
This is due, it is explained, 
largely to the reappraisal o f real 
estate which made the duplicate 
larger.
The total distributed the var­
ious municipalities and districts 
o f the county reached a mw  high 
o f $729,350.21.
The revenue came from these 
sources: $31,078.09 from inheri­
tance taxes, $21,075.74 from local 
government, $067,596.52 from real 
estate and $9,600 in township 
gasoline tax. It included first 
half 1949 real estate collections 
baSed on the higher appraisal. 
Another settlement is due in Aug­
ust.
Schools Get Big Share
With populous Xenia receiving 
$94,863.33, and Fairborn's share 
running over $75,000, the other 
schools pf the county absorbed the 
remainder,
Silverereek's share was $19,- 
933.43, being but a shade above 
Cedarville’s $19,709,39.-
Jefferson township drew $12^ 
781.34, and Ross township re­
ceived $10, 096.38. Clifton-Union’s 
share was $3,470.98.
Township Allocations
Of the total allocation to town
ships, Cedarville received $§,- 
196.86, Silvercreek $3,043.77; Jef­
ferson $2,307-59, New Jasper $2,- 
025.60, Ross’ $3,023.59.
YIHages Get Money
County, Ohio. 
(4-21-3t-5-5) By Luella Howser 
Chief Deputy Clerk
FOR SALE— Baby bed. Phone 
6-2J6 J 1-t,;
Clothing and Dishes bought and 
sold. CORBEA-N'S, S, Main St., 
Cedarville.
T , ... . ,  FOR SALE—1 davenport that
“Pe? 3 into bed; 1 ehilds desk and 
1 iron bed and springs.
(IP)
920.47 'and Cedapvilje $3,417.45. 'chair;
was- -  Phone 6-1451.
WANTgD—To dfl elective wir­
ing and repairing, Alva Sagrsveg, 
Tel, Cedarville 64263,
(4-21-4-542)
Bowersviile's share 
37, Clifton $683,34,
Xenia drew $51,495,74,
The county general fund re­
ceived $112,759.41; bond retire­
ment fund (Greene County Memo­
rial Hospital), $26,861.79; bridge GARDEN PLOWING —  A n d  
fund, $32,234.14; district library, Tractor work. * Fred Dean, tele- 
$12,535,59; health district, $3,- phone 6-1563. (4-21-4-542)
500; state of Ohie, $11,789.36; and ------------------- i------------------------------1
four ditch funds, $329,83, 1 will make machine made but­
ton holes in my home. Mrs. A r­
thur Pfeifer, §4021. _ (4-21-2t-pd.Practical Nurses 
Club Is to Meet
The -Springfield Practical 
Nurses club will hold an ©pen 
meeting May 9, at 7:30 p. m- at 
the Springfield Y. W- C. A. This 
meeting is for  all nurses interest­
ed in becoming members of the 
Ohio Practical Nurses associa­
tion, Division 11. Greene, Clark, 
Logan and Champaign counties 
Comprise this division. There will 
be aq important address by a lo­
cal 'registered purse who will ex­
plain what tjig association is and 
what it can do for you,
Mrs, Perry King is president 
of the Springfield Practical 
Nurses club founded 10 years a- 
go. It has always been the aim of 
o f this club to furnish reliable 
nurses day-or night in the region. 
The group is also deeply interest­
ed in practical nurse licensing 
and the establishment of a train­
ing school in this area.
LEGAL NOTICE
onuaxe m xne uuy 01 Aema, William J. Gannon whose ad- 
County of Greene, and State o f ^ess is Box 12, Wesleyan Station, 
Ohio, bounded and described as Middletown, Conn., will take no- 
follows’- ' itice that on the 3rd day  o f Apn1'
Being all of Lot No. Three (3) ! 1950, Donna D. Gannon filed her 
in Gowdy’s AAdAdition to said ^rtain petition agamst hnn ior 
City by deed dated November .divorce on the grounds of gross 
18th, 1947, and recorded in Vol- ^g lect o f duty and extreme c**4- 
ume 201, page 605, Deed Rec- J**?** the c °mmon Pleas
. ords of Greene County, Ohio. Coourt. °.f  Gr®e,,e0^  h 
And that hearing o f tbs same will eaSe N°- 26372 on the pocket 
be had on or after the 26th day °f  sald Court, and w dl come on for 
o f May, j.950. hearing on or after the 13th qgff
PARSONAGE BOARD OF THE 
FIRST EVANGELICAL' LUTHER­
AN CHURCH OF XENIA, OHIO 
Smith, MeCallister & Gibney 
Attorneys, Xenia, Ohio.
(4-2§4te§4&)
SPONGER SUPPORTS —  Indte 
vidually designed. Consult Mrs. 
Mildred McMillen, 225 West Main, 
Xenia. Tel. 1646-M. (6t-3-24-4-28)
NOTICg—4)id you get the Day- 
ton Sunday paper? Jf not'pfeagp 
contact Ima Purdin, Tel- 6-2132, 
Dayton, Ohio (3-24-6t-4-28)
CARD OF THANKS 
iMrs. A. E. Huey wishes to thank 
all her friends and neighbors for 
their many kindnesses during her 
illness_ o f these past weeks. The 
many cards, gifts and thoughtful 
services rendered were appreciated 
morg than W8V4§ S§n express. May 
God's richest bieggfng bg jipgn all 
these Christian friends,
IP
M a x  G o o d
Speaker
CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to express our sincere 
thanks and appreciation to the 
friends, neighbors and the Mc­
Millan funeral home for their 
kindness and sympathy during the 
I f  you can’t attend this meet- illness and Jgss of our dear father
Hayes McLean.
Especially do we wish to thank 
the donors of the many floral ■ of­
ferings and cards of sympathy. 
Fieeta Mast . 
fjeonard McLeaii
W P hi Mefe§§ii
ing and Wish to know the quali­
fications of being a member call 
or writg Ml?- Perry King, 217 S. 
Western Avg.; Springfield, Ohio.
Xenia Youth For Christ
Sunday 3 P.M. -  May 7
CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL FIELDHOUSE
Dale Summers, Pianist 
Youth for, Christ Choir 
Ambassadors for Christ Quartet
Realty Company 
Buys New Home
The Claibourne - McDermott 
company, a realty firm, dealing’ 
in loans and auctions and auc­
tion sales and insurance, is an­
nouncing its purchase of a new 
home in Wilmington.
The company, which operates in 
(H'eone county, has purchased a 
substantial brick residence ad­
jacent to the business district 
of the neighboring gifcy, and has 
remodeled it for the new purpose 
it 1b to serve.
DEDICATE TEMPLE
Dedication of the new Masonic 
Temple was observed by memr 
bers of Aero Chapter, OES, at 
their meeting Monday evening in 
Fairborn.
Seeking funds for  repair of the 
church parsonage, the trustees o f 
First Evangelical Lutheran church 
of Xenia has petitioned the com­
mon pleas court for the right to 
borrow $6,400. /
Sales tax collections in Greene 
county are nearing the half-mil- 
lion mark.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate e f John B. Baker, De­
ceased.
Notice is hereby given that Vi­
ola C. Baker has been duly ap­
pointed as Administratrix of the, 
estate o f John B. Baker, deceased, 
late o f  Beavercreek Township, 
Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 21st day of April, 
1950,
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER 
Judge o f the Probate Court, Greepp 
County, Ohio. ,
. By Luella Howser 
_____  Chief Deputy Clerk
LEGAL NOTICE 
No. 26301
Charlene Francis Keeling, whose
FARMS FOR SALE
AND FARM LOANS
We have many good farms for 
sale on easy term?. Also make 
farm loans at interest for 
15 years. No appIigaUsn fee 
and no appraisal fee.
Write or Inquire
McSavaney & Co. London, O.
Leon H. Kling, Mgr.
of May, 1950.
HORN & ZARKA 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
Winters Bank Bldg., Dayton 
(4-7-6t~5-12)
LEGAL NOTICE 
Norman C. Hathaway, whose.:, 
last knpwn address was Sinclair 
Faring, Hampton, Virginia, will 
take notice that on the 6th day of 
April,. 1950, Marceil S. Hathaway 
filed her certain petition against 
him fo r  divorce on the grounds of 
extreme cruelty before the Com -_ 
mon Pleas Court o f Greene Coun­
ty, Ohio, said case being No. 26380 
on the docket of said Court and 
will come on for  hearing on or 
after the l$th day of May, 195Q, 
style o f said case being Marceil 
S. Hathaway ys. Norman (3- Hath­
away,
Tiddings, Jeffrey, Wiseman &
Rogers
Attorneys for Plaintiff
512-20 Harries Bldg,
Dayton 2, Ohio (4-7-6t-5-12)
Farm Grain Tile 
Ditching*
Trenching Service
RUSS COTTER
P. O. Box 748 Phone *3-6810 
Springfield, Ohio
l e g a l  NOTICE
Elmer F, Phipps, whose Igsfc 
known plage of address wag Cedarr 
viiie, Ohio, and whose present 
whereabouts are unknown, is here 
by notified that Eva R, Phippg 
has filed a petition for divorce a- 
gainst him on the grounds of ne­
glect and extreme cruelty in the 
Common Pleas Court, Greene 
County, Ohio, the same being 
cause numbered 26411 on"the doek- 
o f said Court; and that said cause 
will POriia on for hearing on or 
after sty .full weeks from the i s le  
of the first publication whereof, 
Dan M- Aultman 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
Xenia, Ohio
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT 
Estate of Charles Ling, Deceas­
ed.
, Notice is hereby given that Cath-
DEAD STOCK
Horses $2.50 Cowa $2.50
Hogs $0.25 Curt.
Collect 454 Xenia 
BUCHSIEB FERTILIZER CO. 
.. formerly Xenia Fertilizer 
Small stock removed promptly 
- ' 4
Spring Is Just 
R o u n d  t h e  C o n n e r —
And that moisKo fresh, clean, attractive clothes, ft 
is our business to keep them that way, Pressing 
freshens clothes, and adds to their good looks. In-
a •
•vest in  n eat, clean  clothes. *
THE NEWCED AR VILLE CLEANER?
Xenia Ave„ Cedarville Phone 6-3411
'  JSU.L. ■ A
